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A.曹he Second Coming of Christ・

富his doctrine of the second coming of Christ suffered a long eclipse in church

history. To the infomed individual of an unprejudiced mind, it is evident

beyond question that the apostles believed and taught the retum of Christ.

A few generations beyond the apostolic times kept alive the ’一Blessed Hope一,, but

in the third century from the time of Constantine onward’this truth was either

rejected or neglected until it was finally set aside entirely.工t has only been

during the last three-fourths of a century that this truth has been restored in

the teachings of the Christian church and that not without皿uCh opposition and

indifference. Some of the main hindrances to acceptance of this doctrine are:

(a) Date setting

For exa皿Ple, the Miller Movement of Massachusetts in 1788-1849　set the date

for Christ's return in 1843　and the Millennial Darmists set the date for

191生　While numbers of others have set still other dates.曹his practice has

brought the whole doctrine into disrepute in many circles.

(b) The fanatical and unseriptural doctrines which have baen taught by those

believing in Christ’s returh.

工t is often most difficult to convince those wllO do not carefully read the

New冒estament themselves and the public in general that the accompaning

heresies are no integral and necessary part of the Doctrine of Christ's

SeCOnd coming.工t must be remembered right here that the extremists and

fanatics have associated their views with practically every doctrine of

this Christian faith.

(c) Prejudices and preconceived notions

W色　camot take space here to deal with all the causes back of the prejudices

against this truth which sti11 exists. A spiritual rather than a literal

interpretation of prophecy has obliterated Christ’s second advent for centuries

and now the main cause for its not being readily accepted is the difficulty

COnfronting Christian people to break away from traditionalism and to interpret

the Bible according to the grarmatico-historical principles.

(d) The unregenerate heart.

Only those bom again and i11uminated by the Holy Spirit welcome the promises

Of the Scripture regarding His coming.曹he unbelievers and the scoffers still

COntinue to say, "Where is the promise of His coming? For since the fathers

fe11 asleep au things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation?'一

工工　Pe七. 3:叫

A study of the fo11owing pages will help anyone who might be inclined to relegate

the teaching regarding Christ’s retum to the realm of speculation and the imprac-

tical. As to the latter, We may Well regard the word of Henry C. Thiessen,一,Those

Who have entertained this hope most heartily and intelligently have never denied

the diety of Christ, nOr disputed the infallibility of the Bible, nOr declined

from the faith that was once delivered to the saints.'一　Such certainly cannot always

be said of those who have opposed this doctrine of the Scriptures・  (17一山i)
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工.工ts prominence in the Scriptures.

工t is claimed that one out of every thirty verses in the N. T.mentions

Christ's Second Coming and that to every one reference to His first comingl

His Second Coming is mentioned eight times・ Again it is claimed that there

are 518 references to the second coning in the N.T. while baptism is mentioned

13 or 14 timesl the IJOrdls Supper is mentioned 4 times) and the resurrection

OVer lOO times・ Whole chapters are given over to the subject such as Matt.

24 and 25’Luke 21, Mark 13・ Some N-T. books are practically devoted to His

retum such as工and工工皿ess. and Revelation. (2-2ラ6)

I-As the events for the firs七coming∴Were marVe|ously and

同inute|y fulfil|ed - SOme tWenty-four dis七inct predic七ions being了

accomplished during the twenty-four hours on the day Jegus died-
.so all that is clear|y recorded in connection∴With his 8econd

eo調ing wi|| receive a like fu|fillment.「一Herbert Lockyer

工t is the theme of the O・曹・ PrOPhets. Although there is in the O・T. generally

a merging of His first and second advents, aS rePreSented in工Pet・ 1:ll,

yet it is possible to find a few O.T. references which deal with the second

COming only. Such passages are represented by Job 19:25-26タDan・7:13-14,

Zech.14:4, and Mal・3:l葛2・ (2-2ラ6)

'l工t is the key to the Scriptures・鵬speak of prayer and a teachable spirit

as keys to the understanding of the Word of God; but in addition) the recog-

nition of the fundamental character of the doctrine of the IJOrd-s retum is

the key to the Scriptures・ Many Bible doctrinesI OrdinancesタPrOmises and

types camot be fully understood except in the light of the doctrine of the

IJOrd's retum. For example: Christ is Prophet, Priestタand King, but how

Can One PrOPerly understand His kingly office apart from the recognition of

the truth of His second coming. And ag種in, Salvation is represented as past,

PreSent, and future; but no adequate view of the future aspect can be held
apart from a belief in the Lord-s retum. AIso the Davidic covenant remains

霊器1窪塁;eぎe Who rejects the truth of Christ’s return・"-- (17出ろ)

工工・曹estiomonies to the fact of His Second Coming・ (1-276)

l・ By the O・T・ Prophets・ Zech.14:l-4, Dan.7:13-1年, Mal.3:l_2 as

Seen above. Dan.2:34-35 is a prophecy setting for七h the fact that

Christ in His Second Coming is the smiting stone who will demolish

every vestige of Gentilism and set up His own∴kingdom of world-Wide

2● By our Lord Jesus Christ Himself. Matt. Ch.24 and 2う・ Ma葦_苗37,

Luke 21:5-36) Matt・16:28　to 17:8 with工工Pet.l:16_18.

3. By Angels. Acts l:ll, Luke l:3l-33

珪it be objected that the two men in white apparel in Acts l may

not have been angelsタit may be asserted that the entire book of the

Revelation which is concerned most largely with the Second Coming of

Christ is angelic testimony・ Rev.l:l-2.
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4. ByJames. James　5:7, Acts 15:13-17

5. By John Rev.19:11-16

6. By Jude. Jude 1叫-1与

7. By Paul・工工Thess・l:7-8タ　Rom.11:26-271エ冒hess・3:13, etC.

工|工・曹he Nature of His Second Coming.

l・工t is not the rapture of the Church.

曹herefore, SPeCial care needs to be exercised that it should never

be confused with the rapture・ Thereforeタ　a Clear Scriptural distinc-

tion needs to be made between Christ's coning for His saints, knom
as "The Rapture’●, and Christ's comi書lg With His saints, knom as
"The Revelation一,.

一一A clear distinction should be observed between the Scriptures

Which announce the coming of Christ into the air to recieve His Bride,

and those Scriptures which amounce the coming of Christ to the earth

in power and great glory, tO judge工srael and the nations and to

re|gn On David’s throne from Jerusalem.　The first event is in no

Way whatsoever a part of the second event; it is Christls way of

delivering His people from the cosmos world before the divine judg葛

ments fall upon it.工t is true that in this comection He said,
"| will come again?一, but that coming He declared was only to receive

His om unto Himself John 14:l-3・曹erms often empIoyed? SuCh as
一,two phases,'=,two aspects)" or -1two parts of His coming)一・ are mis-

1eading…‥工n the first event the movement is upward from earth

to heaven, aS in工Thessalonians　4:16-17, ‥.工n the second advent

the movement is downward from heaven to earth’ aS in Revelation

19:11-16."　L.S・Chafer’ VOl.V p・ 288・

When Christ Jesus shall come for His saints in "The Rapture" He

is seen descending into the air and there receiving to Himself the

Saints who are caught up from the earth to meet him--SOme Of these

to be raised from the dead and some to be translated from the living

State.工　Cor. 15:22-23, and　与0-52. When Christ has come with His

Saints in "The Revelation?一● He is seen descending to the earth with

His saints as His Bride attending, (Rev.19:7-8-14, Jude 14) to sit

upon the Throne of David (Luke l:32) which is also the Throne of His

GIory. Matt.25:31.

First--’一瞥he order of these two events is obvious: Christ cannot

COme tO the earth with His saints until He sha11 have come for them.

They must be gahtered together一一unto Him"工工Thess.2:l before they can
一’appear with Him in glory.一一　Col.3:4

SE±-The long predict色d second coming of Christ to this earth

Will be completely fulfilled when He comes with His saints and there-

fore, the eoming of Christ for His oun sustains no relation to it

Whatsoever. The two events are not two phases or aspects of one divine

undertaking. The Scriptures present the coming of Christ for His om
SuStains no relation to it whatsoever. The two events are not tow phases

Or aSPeCtS Of one divine undertaking.曹he Sc正ptures present the coming

Of Christ for His own as a mystery or sacred secret工　Cor.1与:5l--

meaning something hitherto unrevealed, butやbe understood after it is

divinely disclosed・ The New Testament revelation conceming Christ・s

COming for His own is therefore not a subject of O.T. revelation.工n

l COntraS七tO this, the second coming of Christ is in no sense a mystery

Or a SaCred secret) Since it is one of the most important　士hemes of the O.T.
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Third一一His coming for His saints is the next event in the

Order of the fulfillment of prophecy? and is) thereforeタ　that for which

the child of God should be waiting一一工Thess.l:9,10 and looking--Phil.3:20;

Titus 2:11-14; Heb.9:28, and which he should be loving-.-エ工　曹im.4:8.

暁have a co叩叫ete account of the second coming of (hrist in

Matt.24and 25. While we may read of the second coming in many other

Places in the Wbrd of God, yet We Will never read any additional truth
not already given us, in the main, in Matt・ 24and25.　Such is likewise

true of the Rapture・ We have its complete account in工Thess.4:13-18,

and while we read conceming it in other passages of Scripture, yet We

Wi11 find no additional truth not already outlined for us in this

Central passage・

2.　工t is a personal, Visible and bodily coming. Acts.1:11 with Luke 24:

36-43; Rev.l:7; Matt.24:24-27;工工　Thess.l:7-10.

冒he Jews were sIow of heart to believe all that the prophets have

SPOken conceming the sufferings of Messiah; tOday Christians are slow

Of heart to believe all Scriptural teachings conceming His glory.

Since it is easier to believe that the Son of God will come in the cIouds

Of heaven with power and great glory than that He should come as a Babe

to Bethlehem and be the Carpenter of Nazareth? the greater reproach is

OurS・ We believe the latter because it has happened) but we must believe

the fomer by taking God at His Wbrd. The Jews vere blinded to the

evident prophecies of His earthly glory that is by the process of spiritu-

alizing Scripture・　Some men who always spiritualize tell spiritua1

1ies because they have no spiritual eyes・冒he ancient scribes and Phari-

SeeS tOld the people that the prophecies of Messiah-s sufferings were

not to be interpreted literally’while the modern Sadducees are telling

the people that the prophecies of Messiahls earthly glory are not to be

interpreted literally.

工t will be necessary to understand that the Scriptures which speak

Of His visible and bodily appearing at the cIose of this age must be

Clearly distinguished from those passages referring to his attribute§ of

Omiscience and omnipresence; eg・ Matt・18:20; 28:20.工t is blessedly

true that in this sense He is always with us) but the man Christ Jesus

is nowpersonally and corporeally at the right hand of God・ Acts. 7:55,

56; Heb・1:3; Co13:li∴Notice that the God who is omnipresent promised that

He would meet with工srael at a particularly limited place. Ex.25:22)

29:生2-43; 30:6,36.

3・　Erroneous views conceming the second coming of Jesus Christ. (6-2う　し〔J 2う)

nI (2-2う7　七〇　2う8)

a. That it means Christ coming to the soul at death.

Some teachers interpret Christ-s words in Matt・24‥勾2 as meaning

death and inferring that we are co[rmanded to watch for death.

The death of the Christian means departure from this world to be

With the Lord.

(l)工nstead of its being the coming of the Lord, death is the

going of the believer to be with the Lord.

(2) Dying Steven saw the Heavens opened and the Son of man (not

CO調ing) but standing on the right hand of God. Acts 7:与5,56.
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(3) None of the events predicted to occur at the second coming

accompany the death of a Christian. Death is the king of

terrors. Job 18:14・ But Christ will come as the King of

GIory. Psa. 24:7.

L工K田W工SE THE RAPTUR田　CANNOT BE CONFUSED W工TH THE DEATH OF THE

B臼し工圏V圏R.

(1)声John 2l:22 shows how utterly impossible it is to皿ake

Christ's coming refer to death. ('Jesus said unto him, if

I will that he tarry till　工　COme What is that to thee?

Follow thou. me・一)一工f工will that he tarry'　evidently means

-if工Will that he remain alive,・ Now put Christ-s coming

at the believer’s death into these words and you get this

nonsense:　一工f　工　will that he rem急in alive until he dies

What is that to thee?'--Torrey

(2) When death QCCurS there is no shout of the archangel or

trump of God) reSurreCtion? Or raPture Of living believers

in the cIouds as工Thess. 4:16,17 indicates. Indeed the

Rapture is thus set forth as the opposite of death because

the dead in Christ shall rise first.一一

b. That it is the descent of the Holy Spirit at pentecost・

There is no doubt but that the coming of the Holy Spirit

WaS the coming of Deity? but it was by no means the second

COming of Christ because of the- following reasons:

(1) The events of Matt.24 and 25 did not occur at pentecost.

(2)工t was the work of the Holy Spirit when He came to convict

men of sin because they believed not on christ, but when

Christ comes He will destroy or banish sin・ when the Spirit

Came He was to convict men of their need of righteousness,

but when Christ comes He wi11 make righteousness universal.

The Spirit came to convict men of judgment but at His second

COming Christ will execute judgment.

(3) When the Holy Spirit came He did not destroy death but Christ

Will abolish death at His coning.皿e Holy Spirit works

unseen, but the second coming of Christ will be an event

Visible to all・ There will be a mouming of a11 the tribes

Of the ear七h at the visible coming of the Son of man in power

and great glory. Matt.24:29)30; Rev.l:7--Which certainly

、　did not occur at Pentecost.

(4)工n John 14:16 and 16:7, Christ promised the descent of the

Spirit and ca11s Him一▼another Comforter・"　Such teminoIogy

COuld not honestly be used if the second coming of Christ were

One and the same thing as the coming of the Spirit at Pente-

○○St.

(与) The inspired writers of the Acts and Epistles and the Revela輸

tion mention the second coming of Christ many times after

Pentecost and spoke of it as being yet future. Ex. Acts　3:19-21.
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L工K田W工SE THE RAPTURE CANNO曹BE CONFUSED WエTH THE DESCENT OF TH圏

HO意Y SP工R工T.

(l) None of the events predicted to accompany the Rapture accord-

ing to工皿ess. 4:16?17 and工　Cor. 1与‥22,23 0CCurred at

Pentecos亡.

(2) Many of the testimonies and promises conceming the Rapture

Were given after Pentecost. They are Phil・ 3:20;工I Tim.4:8;

工でhess. 4:16,17;工　Cor. 15:与l,52.

(3) Our Lord Jesus did not receive the believer unto Himself t。

be with Him at the coming of the Holy Spirit. At the Rapture

He has promised to take the believer to be with Him・ John 14:3;

工Thess. 4:16,17.

(4) There was no fashioning anew of the bodies of the believers・

humiliation as promised in Phil・ 3:20タ2l●

(与) There was no shout of the archangel or trump of God or resur-

rection or rapture into the cIouds at Pentecost.

C.　冒hat it is the conversion of a sinner.

(l) Christ's invitation to the simer is "Come unto Me.・・ Matt.

1l:28.富hereforeタ　the sinner-s conversion.is the simer's

Coning to christ and not the coming of Christ to the simer.

John　6:37; 7:37.

(2) None of the events predicted亡O OCCur at the second coming as

Shom in Matt・ 24 and 25 accompany the conversion of a simer.

L工R珊工SE珊E RA叩URE CANNO曹B圏CONFUSED WITH T髄CONVERSエON OF A

S工NN田R.

(l) None of the accompanying events of工Thess. 4:16’17 are ful-

filled when the sinner is converted.

(2) As opposed to John据3, Ghrist does not take the c○nYerted

Simer to be with Himself at the time of conversion but rather

COmeS tO abide in and with the sinner.

d. That it was the destruction of Jerusalem in　70 A.D.

This is an error because:

(1) The destruction of Jerusalem took place in 70 A.D. and the

book of Revelation whose central theme is the co皿ng Of the

Lord was written a score or more years after the destruction

OfJerusalem. Rev. l:4タ7; 2:25; 3:11; 22:7,20. The last

PrOmise of the Bible is一一Surely工come quickly}" and the last

Prayer　"Even so, COme, Lord Jesus.,,

(2) John 2l:21-23 was alSO Written after the destruction of

Jerusalem.

THE RAPTURE CANNOT BE CONFUSED W工TH THE DESTRUCI'工ON OF J田RUSALEM.

There was no shou亡of the arehangel or trump of God 。京resurrection
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or rapture of the believers in the cIouds as indicated in

エ　Thess. 4:16,17.

e. That it is the spread of the Gospel with the resultant Christianity.

New theology teaches that Christ Jesus will never co【ne back to

this earth in visible bodily form.∴The teaching is that the second

coming is unseenl SPiritual and continuous and that Christ is

coming as fast as He can get i.nto this world・ Dr・ Clark’On Page

399 of "Christian Theology"タ　referring to the words our Lord Jesus

used in setting forth His coming again, StateS that He used pictor-

ia1 1anguage to reveal a spiritual fact and that the apostles

consequently believed Him to teach that He would literaHy and

personally retum to earth・

(l) The diffusion of Ghristianity throughout the world is gradual;

whereas the Scriptures refer to the second coming as sudden and

unexpected・ Ma七t. 24:27) 36,与2,4叫,50; |工Pet.3:10; Rev.3‥3.

(2) The diffusion of Christianity constitu工es a process while the

Scriptures teach the second coming o盲the Lord as a definite event.

(3)曹he diffusion of Christianity brings salvation to the wicked;

whereas the second coning of Christ will not bring salvation but

sudden destruction.　エ|　Thess. 1:7-10; Matt. 25:3l-46.

(4) There is no intimation in Scripture of a time of peace or a

converted wo血d before the second coming of Christ. Matt. 24:37;

工工　Thess. 2:3.

f. That the second coming of Christ wi11 not occur until after the

world has been converセed by the Gospel・

(l) Scripture clearly describes the condition of the earth at the

second coming of Christ to be oneタ　nOt Of millemial blessedness,

but of awful wickedness. Lu暁17:26-32 with Gen.6:5-7; Gen.13:13;

Luke 18:8; Ma七七.2叫:37-39.

(3) The purpose of God in this dispensation is declared to be, nOt

the conversion of the world, but to　"gather out of the Gentiles a

people for His name・一, After this’He一,will return"’ and then, and

not before, Will the world be converted. Acts・ 15:14-17; Matt.

24:14 ('・for a witness当; Rom. 1:与(↑章among一一not　一,of’一all nations);

Rom.11:14 (↑・some-t not一,all一一); I Cor・ 9:22; Rev. 5:9 (一一out o盲’一not

-,all,-　o童).

エV.　The time of Christ's Second Coming

l. No one knows the day nor the hour. Mat七・ 24:36; Mark 13:32; Acts l:6’7

The Scriptures tell us enough regarding the time of Christ-s coming

to satisfy our faith? but not our curiosity. These statements of

the Master should be sufficient to silence that fanaticism which is

so anxious to tell us the exact year, mOnth and even the day when

Christ will come.　This day is hidden in the counsels of God・ Jesus

Himself) by a voluntary unwillingness to knowタ　While in His state

of humiliation, Showed no curiosity to peer into the chronoIogy of

this event. We should not nor ought we to want to know more than
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Christ did on this point. We know not certainly・ The Revelation

心血ich Jesus gave to John would seem to teach that ’’that day", Which

was at one time hidden fro皿Christ, is now’ in His state of Exal-

tation, known to Him.'　(2_2与l)

富o the indifferent and careless His coming will be tota11y un-

expected. Mark 13:3与. Notice that this statement of our,Lord

Jesus is in perfect accord旭h the fact of his instantaneous

COming according to the variations of time on the global earth.

2・ According to Scriptural revelation we may know when it is near at

hand. Matt. 16:3; 24:3 with 24:33　and Luke　2l:28.

工t seems most probable that anyone living in the Tribulation period

and familiar with Dan. 9:20-27　could well know the nearness of the

SeCOnd coming of Christ, eVen almost to the year. The reference

merely to -1that day and hour" of Mark 13:32? SeemS eVidently a careful

expression on the part of the Holy Spirit not to contradict the possi-

bility of the possession of such knowledge for needed comfort in the

days of the Antichrist.  (JLP)

3. The Scriptural signs indicating the neamess of His coming・

曹he signs are nunerous and most striking.

a. General apostasy and departure from the faith is to characterize

the end_　Of the age.工Tim. 4:1;工工冒im.3:1-5; Luke 18:8;

工工曹hess. 2:l_3. (2-242)

エt should be noted in this comection that many of these

SlgnS Characterizing the cIosing days of the age precede the

event of the Rapture as we11 as to the second coming.工f, there-

fore, many Of these slgnS Show the rleameSS Of His second coming,

then surely the Rapture which precedes it is shown to be a11 the

more near.　工工　Tim.4:3-4, ASV. 3:3-4, 3:13, |工　Pet.2:1-2.

b・ The time of great heaping up of wealth. James 5:1-9　(2-2与2)

c.冒he Jewish sign. Matt.24:32輸3生　(7-1う-|6)

No one can expect to understand God’s Book who is not prepared

to glVe　工Srael the important place asslgned to her of God,○○

PaSt, PreSent and future・工t is most misleading to suppose that

because this earthly people is now scattered, Peeled and afflicted,

She has been abandoned of God, Or that her earthly covenants have

been transferred to the Church.　曹his nation is to abide for all

time and she is to possess her orm land for ever. Gen. 13:15;

17:6-8. |t was also predicted that this nation should three times

be dispossessed of her land and three times be restored to the land.

Gen. 15:13,14,16; Jer.2与:ll,l2; Deut. 28:62-6与; 3O:1葛10.　Bible

History tells us that工srael is now in the third dispossession of

her land.

Every prophecy that has been fulfilled up to this hour has been

fulfilled litera11y.∴They are yet to be restored, and for the last

time, aS Predicted in many important prophecies. To this end they

are being miracu10uSly preserved as a separate people.　As God has
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1etera11y taken them off the land, SO Will He literally place

them back in the land which He has given them for an everlasting

possession.エn Matt・ 24:3l-34工srael is the "elect一, to be gathered.

She is typified by the fig tree. As a fig tree was cursed? She

has for many centuries been dry) Withered and fruitless. Here it

is prophesied of her tha七she will yet put forth the tender shoots

of her national life.

工Srael has never yet possessed the whole land as promised to them・

Gen.15:18; Num.34:l-12.

工n Ezek. 37:l-14 we are told that the dry bones are　一’the whole

house of工Srael↑一and the vision is said to be conceming their

restoration to nationa1 1ife and to their own land.　vs.13,1叫.

Note present-day indications that we are nearing the fulfillment.

皿e fig tree is budding and the dry bones of the valley are arising.

d. The Gentile Sign

Daniel, the prophet was given two great revelations which allowed

him to see through a11 time from his own day down to the day when

the Messiah shall set up His kingdom on the earth・ One revelation

was Nebuchadnezzar-s image interpreted in Dan.2:36-鳴and the

other is Daniel-s dream of four beas七s in Dan. Ch.7.　The four

SeCtions of the image and the four beasts exactly corre§POnd to

represent the four successive world empires which wi11 occupy this

expanse of timeタ　knom as　"The曹imes of the Gentiles.一I Luke 2l:24

The曹imes of the Gentiles is that period. of time which began

With the Babylonian captivity of Judah under Nebuchadnezzar and is

to be brought to an end by the destruction of Gentile world power

by the coming of the Lord Jesus Chris七in glory. At the extremity

Of Nebuchadnezzar’s image were feet and toes of iron mingled wi七h

brittle clay, wllich represent the last manifestations of the fom

Of Gentile govemment・ (7-|9)

By intelligent comparison of Daniel’s prophecy with present day

POlitical happenings indicates that the shattering blow to the

Whole fabric of Gentile govemment by the retum of Christ is not

far distant.工　冒hess. 5:3

e.曹he Jerusalem Sign.

|n the light of the Scriptures, We discover that Jerusalem is the

abiding city. She is to be the center of governmental authority

when Jehovah establi容hed His everlasting kingdom on the earth.

Jerusalem was the city of David.　工t is the seat of his throne,

Which, by the covenant of Jehovah, is to continue for ever.工工　Sam.

7:16; Psa. 89:34-37. As Messiah-King, Jesus, the Son of David,

Came tO Jerusalem and was rejected. Weeping over that city He told

her that she knew not the time o童　her visitation and prophesied

that Jerusalem would be destroyed as did happen in the year　70 by

曹itus・ Christ also prophesied Luke 2l:24. Note the word　"until一,

for Jerusalem will not always be trodden d②un.　工t is∴tmly until

the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. Jerusalem in the hands

of Gentiles is God-s sl.gn COnCeming the fact and continuance of

Gentile rule. Note present-day happenings conceming Jerusalem.
ヽ　　　　　　　　　　(7-19)

f.曹he slgn Of unveiled prophecy.

At the cIose of Daniel章s prophecy we read in 12:9 this phraseタ
一一The time of the end一, as used in the O.T. refers to　一↑me Day o垂

the Lord一一and the days of Tribulation. (7-2|)
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The great prophetic hope of the O・T・ 1ooks foward ’'冒he Day of

the Lord,一● also called,一,That Day’’or"That Day of Vengeance."

工t is also a great theme of the New曹estament as explained in

工皿ess.与:l-4・ (7_6)

一,The Day of the Lord一, begins with the translation of the church

and will terminate with the cleansing of the heavens and the

earth preparatory for the new heavens and the earth. The stu-

dent is directed to Dr. Scofield,s not on Rev. 19:19 in the new

edition w心ich is especially helpful in giving the order of events

Wi七hin the Day of the Lord・ (7-7)

"The Day of Christ" is that period of rewards and blessing for the

Church beginning with the rapture・

工n Acts l:7　Christ sraid,一一工t is not for you to know the times or

the seasons, which the Father has put in His om power.'一　The

PrOPhetic term一,times and seasons" indicates the time when工srael-s

kingdom will be established in the earth. When the Apostle Paul

WrOte in | Thess. 5:lタ　一IOf the times and seasons? brethren'　ye

have no need that工Write unto you)一I he referred to the day of

工srael’s blessing which is also a day of blessing for the whole

earth・　See Psa. 72. OF珊A曹GREAT TⅢIM圏冒HERE WAS NO NEED THA∬

HE SHOULD WR工曹E, FOR |T工S USED EXTENS工VEIJY工N T髄　OLD TESTAMEN富

SCRI門URES・　We are certain that prophecy is n?W being unveiled

as it has never been before.でhe study of prophecy and the flood

Of expositiona1 1iterature unfolding prophetic themes is certainly

noteworthy.工t is ridiculous to suppose that these authors are

fanatics and that they do not know the meaning of the truth they

utter. Our great missionary and evangelistic passions are bom of

an inte11igent understanding of the plan and program of God.工t

is time all believers were challenged to awake to the unveiling of

PrOPhecy.工t is a slgn Of our times. (7-8 & 22)

g. The moral sign.
Matt・ 24:37-39; Cf. Gen.6:5-711l・ This will give sone conception

Of the moral degeneracy and lawlessness that will charcterize the

last days. The increase of moral degradation and crime sweeps on

at an ever-increasing rate・ Violencel divorce and delinquency

threaten the very existence of society and has the intelligently

infomed governmental authorities much concemed. (See latest　印3工

Statistics.)　Other nations are as bad and even worse until the

WOrld literally reeks with unblushing wickedness.

h. The sign of the Antichrist

Matt. 24:15.　Our lOrd cites this abomination of desolation as if

it were a familiar fact. By tuming to Dan.12:ll we will see

that Daniel gave this same answer which our Lord gave to the

question of His disciples・ This mark suddenly revealed in the

temple constitutee the crucial mark of the age so near at hand

Or eVen’then begiming. Paul declares explicityly that before that

great event there must be revealed another personage even as

Daniel and Christ have already stated. H Thess. 2:3

i・ The sign of the great tribulation.

Matt.24:15-28・ Under the Antichrist shall come the wodd-s great
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crisis time; a time of tribulation such as she has never seen since

her creation.工t is world-Wide, aS Rev・ 13:7,8 plainly shows.

●

曹he appearance of the abomination of desolation in the temple

beco血es to the inhabitants of Judea the signal for instant, un-

delayed flight. Notice also that Christ indicates in verse　22

that the time of the tribulation sha11 be curtailed because sd

fierce wi11 be the time of affliction that all felsh would perish

if it ran on indefinitely. As these dark days drag along, men

Wi11 begin to Iong, aS neVer before, for the coning of the true

Christ? whom they hope sha11 teminate the power of the false one.

Therefore, Satan, aCCOrding to verses 23-26　sha11 be ever ready

to deceive by the appearanCe Of counterfeit christs. Thus the Lord-s

Waming against these is especially pertinent.

V. The Purpose of His Second Coming. (17-46o to　464)

l.　曹o Reveal Himself and His own.

He will come again--Heb.9:24置28, attended by a heavenly retinue of

angels and by the hosts of redeemed men・ ’{Every eye shall see

Him,,一-Rev.1:7, and not only |srael--Zech.12:10, but His own will

also be made manifest at that time一一Col・3:4. The ChurCh )the

redeemed ones of this age) is seen coming with Him to reign with Him.

工　Thess.3:13; Jude 14;工|　Tim.2:12; Rev.120:6; 22:与.

2. To Judge the Beast, the False Prophet, and their amies.

The beast, and the false prophet, gO forth and gather together to

battle? the kings of the earth一-Rev.16:12-16.皿ey gather to capture

Jerusalem and the Jews in Palestine--Zech.12:l-9; 13:8-14:2; but just

at the moment when victory seems assured, Christ descends from heaven

With His amies--Rev・19:11-16. Then these hordes tum to fight the

Son of God; but the conflict is short and the outcome certain.　The

beast and the false prophet are taken and cast into the lake of fire--

Psa. 2:3-9;工工　曹hess.2:8; Rev.19:19-20, and their armies are slain with

the sword that proceeds out of Christ’s mouth--Rev.19:21;工|　曹hess.l:

7-10・皿us the political opposition to Christ and His kingdom wi11 be

broken and the way prepared for the inauguration of a new regime.

3.　To Bind Satan

Rev.20:l-2; Rom.16:20. But we must remember, that the binding of

Satan does not also include the removal of the carnal nature from

those who will sti11 be in their mortal bodies.工nherited depravity

Will follow man into the Mi11emium, and be a source of sin during

that period, aS We Shall see later. Note that the binding is for

the definite period of a thousand years.

4.　To Deliver and Judge Israel・

As the Tribulation period draws to a cIose the bulk of the　工sraelites

Who have survived that period will be gathered in Jerusalem where they

Wi11 be holding out against the forces of Antichrist. Antichrist wi11

have gathered his vast amies in the va11ey of Meggido where they will

be poised to launch the final attack.冒here will seem to be no possi-

ble deliverance for　工srael.　But at that time Christ wi11 descend to

the Mount of Olives, mOVe triumphantly into Jersualem and out from

there to the valley of Meggido where He wi11 destroy the amies of

Antichrist. Thus all工srael (all工srael there gathered) will be saved

(delivered from the seemingly sure destruction by Antichrist's forces).
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Zech. 14:l-5; Jer.30:7; Rom.1l:25-26・

After this physical deliveranceタ　al1 1iving工sraelites will be ca11ed

before Christ to detemine who among them has accepted Him as Messiah.

All who are true believers are granted entrance into the Millennial

Kingdom and a new convenant is made with them. The unbelievers or

rebels are purged out--Put tO Physical death to await the second re-

SurreCtion and judgment before the Great White Throne-一工sa.1l:11-12;

Ezek. 20:37)28; 37:18-28; Jer.3l:31-34; Heb・8:8-12・ Dr・ Harry B・ Gray?

曹h.D.

5・ To Judge the Gentiles--Matt.2う:3l置46

The Greek word塾生生玉, here translated一一the nations," would better

be translated as elsewhere　一,the Gentiles.,, After the destruction of

Antichrist’s armies at Meggido and after the judgment of the living

Israelites, Christ will turn His attention to an examination of the

living Gentiles (non一工sraelites) to detemine who among them will

enter into the Mi11emial Kingdom.曹hough externally the judgment

Will be based on the treatment accorded the工sraelites during the

CIosing days of the冒ribulation, this is a reflection of the heart

C Ondition of these individual Gentiles. All who have been bom again
are separated to the right and ushered into the Millenial Kingdom:

unbelievers are separted to the left and pu七to physical death to

await the final resurrection and the Great White曹hrone Judgment.

(工Thess・ l:7-10; Joe1 3:11-17)--　Dr。 Harry B. Gray, Th.D.

曹his judgment as well as the judgment of living工srael has nothing to

do with the Church.工t occurs after the Church has gone into Heaven

and after the great tribulation. Three classes are seen here; namelyタ

Sheep, gOatS and ’’my brethren・r∴The sheep enter the kingdom on the

basis of their treatment of the brethren and the goats receive judgment

On this same basis.　No七e the sheep and brethren enter into the

kingdom.

Those who believe in a general judgment identify this with that in

Rev.20:11-1与.　But that the two are not one and the same seems evident

from the following reasons:

’’A distinction must be recognized between the judgment of the

living Gentiles and that of the great white throne. These are

not the same, for no resurrection accompanies the judgment of

the living nations, aS in the case of the throne judgment.

Further, One thousand years elapses between these two jud部lentS.

Again, One is at the beginning of the millennium and the other at

its close.一一　Evans

6.　To Deliver and Bless Creation一-Matt.19:28:工sa.11:1-9　and　3与:l-10;

Rom.8:19_22　ASV.

More of this under the　一,Mi11ennium"

7.　To Set up His Kingdom

This subject will be taken up more fully later on. God promised

David that He would establish His kingdom forever (工工　Sam.7:8-17)

and later confimed His promise with an oath (Psa.89:3,生　20-37).
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Luke l:31-33? Dan・2:互生　45; Dan・7:l3J14; Rev.1l:15. The city

of Jerusalem wi11 become the capital of the renewed earth.工sa・

2:2-4; Micah 4:1-30. A11 the nations will be obliged to come up to

worship at Jerusalem at the feast of tabemacles. (Zech.14:16-19)・

Ⅴ工. The Practical Effect of the Doctrine of the Second Coming

皿ough directly addressed to the tribulation saints, these exhortations

may be applied to believers today as they recognize the neamess of the

rapture・--Dr. Hirry B. Grayタ　Th・D・

l.　Watchfulness and constant readiness.　Matt.24:42-44

2.　Faithfulness in service. Juke 19:ll「27

3. Consistent righteous and holy living. Matt.24:45-51

4. Patient endurance of injustice. Jar[leS　与:l-9

5. A waming to the ungodly.エ工Thess.1:7-10

B.

●

●

The Rapture of the Church

工・皿e Scriptural revelation of the Rapture・ | Thess.4:13-18

To reveal that when Christ comes for His oun the dead in Christ shall

rise first and that the living saints together with them sha11 be ca早ght

up in the air to meet the Lord forever　亡O be with Him.

工　Cor.1与:51-与8　reveals also the resurrection of the dead and the trans_

fomation of the living. We are assured that the transformation of

the living saints wi11 be as instantaneous as the twinkling of an eye.

Phil.3:20,21 reveals that this transformation will make the bodies of

our humiliation like the body of His glory.

John 14:l-3　assures us that we will be taken to be with Him and not

just to some places that He has prepared for us・

A shout out of the skies, the voice of the archangel and the trump of

God will suddenly pierce the air! The heart in love with the Lord wi11

know that the long awaited hour of supre皿e JOy has come and will see

the Lord Jesus Himself descending in the air. What a rapturous vision.

The Bible seems to indicate in a number of places that the Rapture wi11

be secret as well as unexpected. Yet someone may ask, ’一How can any-

thing be secret if announced by the voice of the archangel and the trump

Of God?一一　We suggest in reply that only the godly shepherds in the

field hbard the angelic∴Choir amounce CThrist’s first coming. Christ

spoke to Paul on the Damascus Road, but those with him heard nothing

understandable. Elijah uns taken up in a chariot of fire but the nation

neither saw nor heard anything of it・　工f the rest of the world sees

Or hears anything of the Rapture, it will doubtless appear only as a

Strange Physical phenomena・ Certainly the world sha11 no more see

Christ at that time than it did the several times He appeared unto

His oun between the resurrection and ascension.
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工工.冒he Rapture is　工mminent

This is a signless and timeless coming.皿e Apostles express themselves

in the N・T・ aS Seeing the possibility of Christls coming for His own in

their day. Christ migh七have come for His saints during any moment of the

past christian era and He may come for them at any time in the future.
There is nothing to hinder the Rapture) While on the other hand’ the Reve-

1a七ion is something for a later day・ (|-282)

冊e main objections to this view are as fo11ows: (2-243)

l・ That the Gospel has not been preached in all the world according to

Matt. 24:14. Therefore, the coming of Christ is not irminent.鵬

answer this as fo11ows: By the word　"end’’ is meant the end of the age

because the Rap七ure or Christ's coming for His saints? Which we be-

1ieve to be imminent, is not the end of the age・ Even if the events

Of Matt.24:14 are to precede the Rapture, then have they not been

fulfilled?一-See Acts 2:うand Col・l:6,23 which certainly force an

affimative answer. Ftlrther? it may be asked) "工s the church the only

witness?一, Rev.14:6.工f the Rapture is not the end of the age and

if an angel can proclaim the Gospel, Why camot part of the work of

Witnessing be carried on after the Rapture?

2. Pe七er, James and John were told that they should not taste of d釜ath

until they had seen the coning of Christ’s kingdom・ Matt.16:28;

Mark　9:l; Luke　9:27.

工n reply we say this is true but ask!一,W生S nOt this fulfilled when

they saw Christ on the Transfigura七ion Mount?’↑　Peter, Who was there

distinctly states in his second epistly-一工工Pet. 1:16-181 that it was

fulfilled.

3. Christ said tha七this generation shall not pass until a11 these th士mgs

be fulfilled. Matt.2叫:3生; Luke　21:32.

We reply by asking what is meant by a generation?　工f we mean sim ply

a forty year periodタ　then Christ must have referred to the destruction

of Jerusalem as the second coming of Christ, but this is not necessarily

the case.　The word　"generation’’may refer to the Jewish race.-∴Matt.

11:16, 16:4; Mark 8:38; Phil・2:15・工n this conmection note carefu11y

the wonderful preservatinn of the Jewish race・ Other nations and

nationalities pass away or lose identities but the Jews remain.曹hose

insisting on the tem generation meaning a short pe吏・iod of years wi11

do well to notice again工I Pet.l:16-18・

Since it is possible for Him to come in the Rapture at any momentタ　the

child of God is instructed to:

a.　wait fQr His Son from He亀ven.工　Thess.l:9’1O

b. To Iook for that Blessed Hope. Titus　2:13, Heb・9:28

The one great event which supercedes all others toward

Which the Church is to Iook, for which she is to ardently

Wait, is the coming of Christ in the Rapture・エエ　Pet.3:3-5

1エ1. The Practical Value of Looking for the Rapture・
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1.工t is a comforting hope・工曹hess.4:18

The comforting value of this truth lies chiefly in its three-f01d reunion.

a. The reunion of the body wi七h the soul and spirit, thus making man again

CO調ple七e・

b. Living believers will be reunited with those who have depar亡ed this

life.

c. All believers wi11 be reunited in visible manifestation with the risen

2.工t is a purifying hope・工John 3:l-3; 2:28 (see A.S.Margin); Titus 2:12-14.

3.工t is ablessed hope. Titus 2:13; John 14:3;工Thess膏:17　(|う- Dec. 4l_44)

What is it to possess Christian hope? We may desire a thing and not

expect it; this is not hope・ Or on the other handl We may eXPeCt

a thing and not desire it; this is also not hope・ We have hope

only when ve both desire and expect a certain thing. Two elements

COmbine to constitute hope・ First) hope di挿ers from faith in that

hope looks only forward to future objects. Faith looks back -and

hope does not look on all the future but only on future good.工t

desires and expects good and nothing else・曹here is not one dark

CIoud or shadow in-a11 the horizon of Christian hope.　All that

COmeS Within its vision and scope in the horizon of the future is

bright, Cheering, animating and transporting.工t is all desirable

and desired as well as expected.

冒he supreme hope of工he Christian is the coming of the Lord for

His saints, tO See Our I.ord Jesus and be like Him. Many shattered

hopes are a part of likels experience but in this hope we shall not

be disappointed・　Our tord will make good His word; We Shall one

glad day realize the blessed hope.

4.　工t makes for inte11igent participation of the Lord's Supper.　工　Cor.

1l:26

5.　工t brings us into a new appreciation of Baptism.　Col.3:l-4

Baptism implies resurrection with Christ to newness of life, and

this life in Christ will be manifest when He who is our life sha11

appear in glory・

工V.　The events fo11owing the Rapture.

l.　The detemination of rewards at the judgment seat of Christ.

Since Ghrist bore the substitutionary penalty for all sins, PaSt

PreSent and future, the believer is not only placed beyond condem-

nation but is accepted in the perfections of 〔Thrist Himself.　工　Cor.

l:30; Eph.l:6; Heb.10:14. Yet with reference to his daily life

and service for God every Christian must give an account before the

judgment seat of Christ.　Rom.14:10;工　Cor.3:8;工I Cor.与:10.

This judgment occurs at the coming of Christ for His own・　工　Cor.4:与;

工|　Tim.4;8: Rev.22:12.
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皿ose who stand before the judgment seat of Christ wi11 not only be saved

and safe but will already have been taken into Heaven・ Thereforeタ　this

judgment does not determine whether they are saved or lost・ |t rather

determines their reward or loss of reward for service which will be due

each individual believer.

生.珊e Nature of the Rewards (23-2う)

a. The incorrup七ible or victor-s crom (エCor.9:25-27)

After the Grecian games were all overl the rumersタ　WTeStlers) and .

successful con亡es七ants assembled before the　"bena一, or judges'　stand

and the wimers were given a crom of laurel leaves. This incor-
ruptible crown is for those who ▼,keep under their body;一一that is)

who do not yield to fleshly desires. Those victors do not pemit

themselves to be weakened for service by selfish indulgences, Or

to be diverted from the Master's work.

b. The crorm of life (sometimes called the martyr-s crom) (James l:12

Rev.2:10.)

富his is a special reward awaiting those who suffer for Christ・

God has a crorm of life for all those who, though called to

endure all mamer of persecution, Will not recant but re皿ain

faithful.曹he Christian martyrs and those of the tribulation

Perind especiallyl are tO reCeive this crom.

C.曹he crom of glory (工Pet.5:2-4)

皿is is the elder's or pastor's crown gl.Ven by the Chief Shepherd.

工t is for faithful ministry. Much is said in God-s Wbrd about

true and false shepherds crf the童1ack・ Many preaching the in-

fallable Wbrd of God and the message of the shed blood of the Son

Of God are being bitterly persecu“ted even by their fellow ministers,

but for　七hem the croun of glory awaits over yonder.

d.皿e crown of rejoicing (工　皿ess.2:19,20; Phil.4:l)

This is the soul_Winner-s crown.

e.冒he crom of righteousness (重工冒im・ 4:7,8)

曹his is the crown for those who love H士s appearing.

2. No one who appears at the Judgment Seat of Christ will be cast in七o
●,Outer Darkness一一・　行. J.ご.)

a. Advocates of the　'一outer darkness'一　theory misinterpret Scripture

PaSSageS・

There is a teaching abroad that insi如s '　that unfaithful Christians

Will not be permitted to reign wi七h Ghrist but will be consigned to

darkness outside of the Kingdom of Heaven during the millennium or

SOme POrtion there6f and thereafter wi11 be allowed to join the

Others who are happily serving the Lord. This theory is based on

three passages of Scripture as glVen in Matthew 8:ll-12, 22:13　and

25:30.　エn each of these passages the words, ''outer darkness"　are

followed by the words, '一there shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth一一.　工t is clear that whatever is invoIved in the　"Outer Dark-

ness" is accompanied by the experience of ’’W圭eping and gnashing

O童teeth一,. The great err。r is made by interpreting these passages

as future judgments upon the regenerated believers instead of re-

cognizing that they describe the future punishment of the lost.
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工n Matt. 24:1-13 the King finally sent out men not only with an

indiscriminate invi七ation but also sent the gament that was to

be wom at the festive occasion.　富his ancient custom furnishes

a clear type of imputed righteousness as is seen in Job 29:14’

工Saiah 6l:10タ　and Zeph・1:7置8・富he man at the feast without the

unifom type of gament? aS PrOVided by the King) WaS at OnCe mOSt

conspicuous.工t was evident that he had rejected the King-s

gamen七for one of his om making? which工Saiah 64:6 vividly des-

cribes・ Thereforeタ　VerSe 13 states the fate of one who trusted

in his om righteousness and rejected God’s righteousness・ Here

is a most clear statememt of the final judgment of an unsaved man.

The fact that the one talent man of Matt.25:14-30 is designated

as a -1servant" does no七prove that he is a child of God. There isl

umistakable evidence which proves the opposite to be true.エn

Matt.24:48-51 we read of another one called a servant’ Whose judg-

ment assigned him a portion with the hypocrites where there was
一,鵬eping and gnashing of teeth"・ Here is the tem一’Hypocrites"

removes all doubt as to the spiritual condition of this servant.

Since our Lord Jesus Christ presents both servants within the

Olivet discourse in Matt. 2う:30, Wha七　the servant is in Matt.24:

51 he is also in Matt.25:30, Clearly an unsaved, unregenet.ate Simer

Sharing the identical fate・

No proper exegesis of the Scriptures can establish the　一●Outer

Darkness富heo重y-1 that children of God wi11 ever experience darkness

OutSide of the Kingdom of Heaven where there is weeping and gnash-

ing of teeth.

b. The fact tha七　the church, which is Hi§ Body, does not appear in

the Gospel of Matthew (except in prophetical tems of 16:18)

makes it impossible that these passages　雷ound in Matthew,s gospel

Can aPPly to the future rewards of the church or to the lack of

rewards to any part of the church.

C.冒he passage in | Cor. 3:lO-15 demonstrates a severity that should

dissipate any further demand for such.

冒he fact that the　一,Outer Darkness　曹heory’, esteems the unfaithful

Christians to be deserving of fellowship with God and His∴SerVice

after they have been discip1ined for a period of time implies the

Same Principle as a pergatory, Some have called this teaching a

Protestant Pergatory. At best i七　should be asked, What is there

in　一●Outer Darkness一, that makes one fit for etemal fellowship

With God and Heaven tha七　the blood of Christ could not do pre-

Viously.

d.　Some have interpreted Col.3:22-25　as substantiating that future

Punishments will be exacted from Godls children・

富o inteapret this passage to mean Christian servants are those

Who will receive for wrong done, does not tally with the conclud-

ing phrase,一一and there is no respect of persons’’・工§ the fact

that the judge has no respect of persons an argument that an un-

just slave shall not escape punishment?　曹he phrase,’一respect of

PerSOnS一● usually implies that an offender escapes the penalty

§imply because of his rank or position. Obviously, it is the un-

regenerate, unSaVed Master who does the wrong and will ultimatly

receive the just retribution before the judge who wi11 judge

righteously and where his position or distinction will not protect

him.
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e. The promise in工Peter l:13 that Christ will deal with His om in

great grace at His Appearing fi11s our hearts with a better hope than

does the　'一Outer Darkness Theory一’.

3. The marriage of the Lamb

Like an interlude, between the record of the jud印entS and the descrip-

tion of the glorious coming o雪Christ set forth in Rev. 19:11-21, is the

statement thaLt the marriage of the IJa[nb has comeタwhich event is accom-

panied by the marriage supper・珊is account is found in Rev・19:7-9.

a. who is the Brideタ　Or the wife of the Lamb?工s this工srael or is it

the church of the present dispensation?

(l)工n the Old冒estament,エSrael is the eaLrthly wife of Jehovah,

but this is not the same thing as　"the Bride, the Lamb's wife.,一

工Srael is∴SPOken of both as divorced in Jer・3:8 and as a widow

in Lam.1:l and工sa.54:叫.　When Jehovah retums to　工S夢ael in the

Millemial blessings,エsa.54:4,5 and 62:4,5 wi11 be fulfilled・

曹hese Scriptures present earthly scenes which are in marked con-

trast with the marriage of the heavenly Bfide, the wife of the

La調b.

(2)曹he Church definitely is .'the Bride’ the L貧mb’s wife・"

(a) Eph. 5:23-32 compels us to believe this・皿is is also sub-

stantiated by工工　Cor.11:2.

(b)曹his scene in Rev.19:7-9, Of the ma調iage of the Lamb, is

Who11y heavenly; the bride could not therefore be the

earthly nation of工Srael.

(c) Since工Srael is both divorced and widowed’ She will be

Jehovah-s restored wife in the mi11ennium, but not the

heavenly Bride of Christ the Son.

Some object to our §Peaking of工Srael as the wife of

Jehovah, and of the Church as the Bride of Christ on the

basis that this is a kind of spiritual polygamy.曹he

answer is that the Scriptures only speak in figures.

皿erefore, this objection does not apply.曹he church,

Which is His body, is distinc七ly identified with His wife

in Eph. 5:30置32. Otherwise the figures there used beeome

meaningless. Remeber that both the wife of Jehovah and

the Bride o宣C虹ist are dear to the heart of God who has

PurChased them with His om precious bloodl but each have
SPeCial character of their orm・

b. When wi11 the marriage take place?

Scripture reveals a chronoIogical order; namelyタ　that the marriage

and supper occur in Heaven before the King retums. Christ estab-

1ished the order of events as He spoke職1皿ke 12:35,36-tO工SraLel.

工srael is always seen on the earth and the retum of Christ is to His

earthly people accompanied by His Bride.富here is a clear distinction

between the marriage supper? Which is in Heaven and celebrated be-

fore Christ retums, and the marriage feast of Matt.25:10 ASV・ and

Luke 12:37' Which is on earth after His return・工t is clear that when
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He retums to reign, His Bride will come to reign with Him and this

Bride i8　the Church which He has∴Called out of the world for this

Very PurPOSe.

曹he marriage supper of the hamb is the time of displayed glory

when the results of the judgment seat of Christ will be fully

manifested in His saints㍉富his leads us to the next question:

Q・ What is the fine linen in which the Bride is arrayed?

曹he word "righteousness,一of Rev.19:8 in the King James Version

is actually a plural word and should be translated "righteous葛

nesses" or ’一rightous acts,一as in the American Standard Version.

工t is not imputed righteousness that is in view here. James

Moffatt of the Exposi七or's Greek New曹estament renders this Greek

WOrd as -1righ七eous deeds,l and states;lmoral purity and activity'

Which are the conditions of future and final bliss, are defined

at the outcome of hunan effort, although, Of course, their existence

must be referred to God, and their success to the aid of (mrist."

皿ereforel We believe the fine linen sets forth the∴righteous acts

Of the saints or their right doing while on earth and which the

judgment seat of Christ will make皿anifest and will thus form the

Wedding gament of the Bride on her nuptial day・曹here is no

question but that the church wi11 appear in raiment who11y befitting
to Christ, her glorious Bridegroom.

d. Exactly what is the marriage?

工s it not Christ's presenting "The Church to Himself a glorious

Church事　nOt having spot or wrinkle, Or any SuCh thing", described

SO rapturOuSly by Paul in Eph. 5? We constantly read in Scripture

(where alone we dare read her.e) of a man taking a wife unto him-

Self・ iねget our a亡tention? at an earthly weddingタ　fixed on the

CeremOny; forgetting that the real marriage is "this man taking

unto himself this woman-1 to be his wedded wife・曹he ・一ceremony一, only

PrOClaims and pronounces it; aS the wedding feast only celebrates

it・冒he perfect picture of Chris七ls taking the Church as His

Bride is seen in Gen. 2生Where Abraha血would一,make a marriage for

his son.'l He sends Eliezer? his stewardl tO far Mesopotamia? tO

find and woo Rebekah by showing her the一一thing§" of Abraham and

工saac (as the Holy Spirit shows us一,the things of Christ一一); and

Rebekah says, ’’工will go."　皿en, the joumey over, "工SaaC tOOk

Rebekah; and she beca血e his wife; and he loved her.一,

C. General and Proper Prospectives of the∴Rapture and the Revelation

|. Distinction between the Rapture and the Revelation

l・ Difference in the time of the events.工工Thess.2:1; Cf.工工Thess.2:3

2. Difference in the place of meeting.工　冊ess.与:17; Cf.with Zech.14:与

3・ Difference in who are taken and who are left.工曹hess.4:14'71 and

工　Thess.5:9; Cf.wtih Ma七t.24:38-42.

工n the rapture those taken go to be w土th the Lord.　Those who are

left suffer tribulation.工n the revelation those taken go away into

judgment; those left remain to inherit the kingdom.

与・ Difference in the destina七ion of believers.エ曹hess.叫:17; ef.Matt.25

3l_3勾.

At the rapture we meet the Lord in the air. At the revelation?

they live on into an earthly kingdom.
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5・ Difference in the destina七ion of unbelievers・工工Thess●2:11; Cf.

Wi七h　エコ　曹hess.1:6「lO.

At the rapture they are given strong delusion to believe a lie.

At the revelation they suffer God’s vengeance and judgment and eter-

nal destruction.

6・ Difference in judgments.工Cor.3:11輸15 and工Cbr.4:5; Cf. with

Ma七t.13:36_42　and　25:4l細45.

At the rapture, judgment　七O detemine the amoun七　of rewards. At

the revelation, etemal destruction.

7・ Difference in bodily condition of believers・工Cor.15:5l-53;

Phil.3:2O,21; Luke 24:36-40; Acts l:9; Cf. wi七h Matt.25:3O_34.’

At the rapture the believers will get glorified bodies. At the

revelation) the living believers go in七o a literal kingdo皿in their

natural bodies.

工工・ Wi11 the Church go through the great tribulation?

富here are three classes of teachersl eaCh giving a different answer.

l.　Erroneous views

●

a・ The Post-Tribulation Rapture曹heory

曹hat the whole Church will go through the tribulation.

皿is causes us to expect cert患in events to take place before the

Lord comes for us; and consequently causes us to Iook for them and

not for Him. Such events might be the fomation of the ten kings

in the territory of the old Roman Empire or the manifestation of

the personal Antichris七・ Nowhere in the Bible is the believer told

to Iook for anything to take place before the Lord comes for His

PeOPle; while on the other hand the New曹es七ament abounds with

i帆us七rations and exhor七ations to wait for Christ from Heaven. Rom.

8:23;工Cor・l:7; GaL5‥5; Phil・3:20; Heb・9:28;工皿ess.1:10

|n the first five Scriptures mentioned aboveタthe wordタ・,wait,●

is used in the sense of '一expect".冒he other word in工皿ess.1:10

Carfies the thought of the night watcher who waits for the daybreak.

工Ilus.一一On the day of atonement) the children of工Srael looked for

the high priest to come out of the tabema皿e after he had gone into

the Holies七of a11 wi七h the blood・ Here工srael waited for the coming

Of the man who had gone into GodIs presence on their bchalf. Even

SO’the true attitude of the church is to be waiting for God's Son

from Heaven’ins七ead of looking for some event to take place.

b.皿e Partial Rap七ure Theory

Others teach us that only those who a[-e Waiting for Christ will be

taken when He comes; Or, in other words! that only the morally and

SPiritua11y fit wi11 escape the tribulation. They say that the rest

Or the unwa七chful' Will have to pass through the great tribulation

in order to make them fit宣or the Lord書s presence.

皿is makes our being in GIory depend partly upon us and partly upon

Christ. Our position in GIory depends upon our faithfulness to our

Lord.工工出m.2:12;工Cor・9:24-27. But our being in the GIory finds

its cause in His grace and not in our fidelity. The Scriptural

teaching here is as follows:
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(1) The coming of Christ is presented as the hope of believers

generally and not of a specific few.

(2)皿e hope is based upon Christ's work for us and His promise to l uS.

(3) When He retums, He takes all His own to Hi皿self, aS We are tOld

in　工　Cor.1与:23.

皿us it is a question of grace. John 14:23 is a promise to a11

and not to some of His disciples. Peter denied Hi皿; Thom急s

doubted His resurrection; but the IJOrd made no distinction, but

gave the promise equally and alike to all・ Since Judas had

already gone out of the upper room) this promise was not given

to him.

c.曹he Mid-Tribulation Rapture富heory

some teach that the Church will be raptured at about?the middle of

the seventieth week of Daniel●　冒hus) the (inurch will endure the

first half of the bribulation, which, aCCOrding to this view, in-

cludes man-made persecutions; it would be translated before the

manifestations o宣God's wrath which charac七erize the latter par七・

This view has a nu血ber of basic aspects which are unacceptable・

Such a view must either deny or weaken the dispensational inter-

pre七a七ion of Seripture; this denies the strict distinction betveen

工Srael and the Church and divides the tribulation in七o two unrela-

ted halves.富he irminence of the rapture is denied’ and to some

extentJ Scripture must be spiritualized. Scriptural teaching as

to the imminence of the rapture in itself is sufficient to make

the midtribulation rapture view unacceptable・ (John 14:2-3; Acts l:

11;工Cor● 15:51-52; Phil・3:20;工皿ess.l:10;与:6;工富im・6:14;

冒itus 2:13; Ja鵬es 5:6; R合v.3;3)--Dr・ Gray,曹h.D.

2. Scriptural View　(9-16　to　うO)

富he Scriptures teach that the rapture will occur before the tribulation
臆　　　‾‾‾‾　　　　　臆臆臆臆二

period・

Reasons for believing this:

a. Because the Lord-s coming for His sain七s to taLke them to Himself

in GIory is a metter of grace and not of attainment.工Cor.15:23.

How does one become Christls? Godwardl it is by the purchase price

which Christ paid for the胆iever; Selfward’We become Christls

by faith・ Consequently) if工am Christls’He will claim me at His

coming.工n John 17:24) Our Lord Jesus asks His Father that all whom

God had given Hi血might be with Him to bchold His GIory. Notice the

certain comection from justification through to glorification in

Rom. 8:30.工n Rev.7:14-15? POSSeSSion of glory is clearly based upon

the experience of grace. No grace? nO glory; but having grace’ve

en七er glory・

Three facts are no七iceable in Col.3:4:

(l) GIory with Cmrist depends upon life from Christ.

(2) There is no distinction made between the pronouns一,our" and一●ye".
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(3)甲he time of His manifestation to us is the time of our

manifestation with Him in glory. Note ’’when" and ’’then一’・

Notice further Rom.5:2; Col.l:27; Heb.2:lO;工Pet.与:10・

b.工t is a false interpretation of Scripture to teach that only those

who have progressed to a cer七ain degree of holiness, eSCaPe the

tribulation.

皿e modem theory contends七hat a Christian) though sure of

etemal life? is not sure of being removed缶o血the earth before

the tribulation. Advocates of this theory emphasize three

Scriptures :

Phil・3:10111 ASV. The expression- if by any meansl is not an

expression of doubt, but one of humility.　工t is a modest, but

assured? hope●　皿e servant of the IJOrd who wrote this passage

by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, also wrote Rom.8) Which

begins with no condemation for the believer in Christ and ends

with no seperation of the believer from Christ. 1Might attainl

has the idea in the Greek text of　-to arrive at, aS at a gOal.'

曹he Greek word used here translated　'Resurrection一, is only found

here in the New冒es七ament.エt is literally　-out-reSurreCtion.一

Here he has reference to a particular grouP raised out from among

those who are dead? that is〕 the saints.1l-Kemeth S・ Wuest

鼠ev.3:10 Surely to keep the Wbrd of Christ is a.m亀rk of being

Christ's.　富he one thing that marks the good ground hearer

is that he keep the Word of God and bring forth fruit with

Patience. Luke　8:15

Luke 2l:36 What are these things of which Christ speaks?　He

is speaking to His disciples about what shall take place just

before His coning in judgment with His saints・皿at he is speak-

ing to those who represent the Jewish, nation can easily be

gathered from His woすds一,this generation一, vs.32;一,great distress

in the land一書vs.23; '↑Jerusalem trodden doun’, vs・24; ’Your redemp-

tion・一vs・28; "kingdom of God is nigh at hand'一vs.31.皿ere is no

mention of the church here at all.　Let's remember that this is part

of the Olivet discourse supplemental to Matt・24 and 2与タ・ dealing

entirely wi七h this same subject.

c. God always pro七ects His people before judgment・

(1) Before the judgment of the flood came, God took Enoch away・

(2)　Lot was taken out of Sodom before the fires o童　judg皿ent fell

from heaven.

(3) Noah and his family were safe in the ark before the waters of

judgment began their work of vengeance・

(4)皿e first bom of Egypt were sheltered by the blood of the

Paschal lamb before the I.ord passed through Egypt meting out

deserved punishment ・

(与) The spies were taken out of Jericho and Rahab’s safety assured

詫r講露語blew the ram’s homs that proclaimed the
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Rom. 8:1 ASV. 1iterally indicates no kind of condemation.工t

would be condemation if any child of God were to experience the

judgmen七of the great tribulation in any way.

d.冒hat there will be believers ashamed before Him at His coming

implies that a11 believers will be taken at the Rapture・工John 2:28

We are perfectly assured that etema1 1ife is the gift of God? but

we must never forget that it is possible to suffer loss and not

obtain rewards or that we may be disapproved.工Cor.3:15; 9:27・’

Notice that even those who are ashamed must be in the presence of

the hord after He has come for His saints.工t will undoubtedly

be a loss of reward, but not the loss of being in the presence of

the IJ)rd.

e.工f only the watching ones are taken when Christ comes for His crm,

then those who have fa11en asleep who were wa七ching will have no

advantage because all who have fallen asleep are raised and taken

at the Rapture.

Since God is sovereign, it is not for us to question if He wills

to take away only the watching ones among the living while accept-

ing all the dead in Christ without distinction; but if He does so,

then according to工皿ess・4:14, those who were wa七ching when they

fell asleep will have no advantage over the unwatchful ones who

fell asleep.曹his being true, it also see皿S∴Clear that the living

OneS, however watchful, Will find themselves with no distinction

in the matter of partaking in the Rapture.

f.冒he New曹estament teaches clearly and explicitly that all believers

Will be taken when the Lord comes in the Rapture.

Sixteen Scriptures out of fourteen epistles show that the coming

Of Christ for His people is for all believers. Rom.13:lli工　Cor.1;

7’8;工Cor.15:51,52;工工　Cor.5:10; Gal.5:5, Eph.5:27; Phil.3:20;

Col.3:4;エ冒hess.4:16,17;工でim.6:1生　曹itus　2:13; Heb.10:23;

James与:7;工Pet.1:7;工John 3:2; Jude 24・ |n a11 these Scriptures

there is one event momentous to all, and for all, and which shall

happen at one given time・

g. A11 believers will be removed by Christ at the Rapture whether
they be drowsy or watching.工冒hess.与:9,10 ASV.

The word "wake一一, in the American Standard margin, is in every other

Place also translated　一,watch"タ　eXCePt in工Pet・ 5:8) where it is

rendered一一vigilant.一, Therefore, these words in工曹hess.5:10 might

be tr亀nslated　当whether drowsy or watching we shall live together

With Him.一●

Dr. Neatby was asked, ’’Do you expect to be saved from the great

tribulation on the ground of your personal holiness, mOral fitness

Or WatChfulness?一, He replied’ "エ　am quite sure if工　am saved from

the great tribulation by virtue of my personal fitness,工　Sha11 go

亡hrough i亡.’’
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''皿e believer, being what he is in Christタhas no more a rightful

place in this world's judgments than Christ Himself or any unfall-
en angel・ Back of the theories that the church will enter or pass

through the triもulation is the Amenian heresy that the believer

contributes∴SOmething to his om acceptance before Godタ　and? Thaving

failed to some extent in this∴reSPOnSibility, he will be purged and

purified by the suffering which the tribulation affords・"--L・S・CHlafer

Some will ask,一章Did not the Church go through terrible persecution

in the days of Domitian and Diocletian which was also a great

tribulation?,一　Let us understand clearly that the Church’s former

persecutions were SatanIs purpose against Cmristians because of
their righteousnessタWhile the tribulation is primarily Godls、

dealing with the Jews because of idolatry・ The one is the day of

God-s grace towards men and was the enemy’s effort to stamp out

the testimony of that grace.皿e other is the wrath of God poured

out from Heaven as His righteous and terrible judgment upon His

earthly people雷or their idolatry and for casting out and crucify-

ing櫨is Son・　(工0-6)

工n conclusionl it can be asserted that no New曹estament Scripture

necessitates our placing the Church in the tribulation period・ Nor does

any New曹estament Scrip七ure warn the church of the tribulation as though

shcj‖腱re in danger of it.皿e whole purI)OSe Of the great tribulation is

Wholly extraneous to the Church.曹he Church is never said to be bmught

into condemning judgment. Johnう:24; Rom・5:7,8;工皿ess・l:10; 5:9.

冒each the doc申ine of the 1ord's itminent coming as the hope and inspi-

ration of the church and hearts arelifted_ uP With joyous expectation.

曹each that the Church goes through the tribulation and you bring upon

Christians despondency and doubt with no spontaneous hallelujah in their

hear七s・　(10-7 )

工工工・ W[ry the Second Coming of Christ must occur before the Millemium　(||-21)

A great deal is said by prominent church men of our day about building a

Chris七ian world. Painstaking efforts are put forth to direct the political

and economic destinies of the nations in order that the present social order

may reach a desired utopia・

曹hese men hold that through various foms of progress and development and a

gradual process of world evangelization that the whole world will become
converted and a glorious era of peace and righteousness will prevail over all

the earth for a thousand years after which Christ will come・ The above conニ

Stitutes the main conception of the post-millemia:1 theory.

The Scriptural teaching of Christ’s retum warrants no such an ideaタ　but

rather, reVeals that He must of necessity come before the mi11emium as in-

dicated by the following facts:

1. The glorious millemial reign of Cthrist camot take place until Satan

is bound. Rev.20:1-3

Satan will not be bound until Christ comes again. Rev.19:11-16

2. The Antichrist and the false prophet will have been placed into the

lake of　童ire before the millennium begins.

But they are not to be so doomed until Christ has come・ Rev・19:19?2O・

Therefore) Christ must come before the millennium・
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3.富he mi11emium is to be a period of time during which Christ is to sit

upon the throne of His father’ David, and reign upon all the earth.

IJl皿ke l:3l-33; Acts　2:29-32; 15:14-17.

David's throne is an earthly throne and before Christ can occupy it,

He must first l・COme tO it.

4.皿e耽ad in Christ must be raised before the millemium so that they may

reign with Him.工曹hess.4:16-17; Jude 14;工工Tim.2:12.

冒hey will not be raised until Christ comes again・恥ereforeタ　His coming

Will be premillemial.

5. We are told to watch for His coming. Matt.24:42; 25:13; Luke　21:36.

But if He is not to come until after the miHennium and the millennium
is not yet begun, What use is there to watch?

曹he Antichrist

冒he study of the subject of the Antichrist is very important and needs to be

most carefu11y studied. Such study is often discouraged and discounted) because

Of strange theories that circulate as to who the Antichrist shall be. Gen.3:

15 gives the promise of the seed of the wo皿an? but it is also the promise of

the coming seed of Satan.　$1-286)

|. He is a man.重工冒hess.2:1-10 (4-148)

Because John speaks of the spirit of Antichrist} many think he sha11

be only a principle of evil or a kind of evil spirit at work secretly

in the world. On the contrary? John refers to him as a person in

工John　2:18.

Paul describes him most clearly and explicitly as a "man of sin.一一

工工皿ess. 2:3,叫・冒he Antichrist is as surely a human being as Christ

WaS the Godman.工John 2:22; 4:3;工エJohn 7

工工・ He is Jewish man・ (阜-149)

He wi11 be a Roman Jew whose dominion will not be limited to工Srael?

but will extend also to Rome. Some say this is impossible yet such

WaS Saul of Tarsus.取ek・ 2l:2与-27; Dan.1l:36-39・ That vile person

described in Dan.1l:2l-35 was Antiochus Epiphanes? Clearly a type of

Antichrist of the last days. Between verses 35 and 36 there is a

break and that which is foretold in the rest of the chapter was not

fulfilled in Antiochus Epiphanes nor in any other man who has ever

lived, but is a description of that willful king of who皿Antiochus

Epiphanes is but a type.

John 5:43 means another o雷the sa血e kind and that工Srael will receive

him. A Jew will not receive a Gentile as Messiah.冒he Jews wi11 die

first一-Which history has proven.

工工エ・ He is Satan-s counterfeit of Christ. (1-278)

He is to be both the imitator and the opposite of the true Christ. He

COmeS from the pit'　aS Christ came dorm from Heaven. He receives his

authority from Satan, aS Christ received His from the Father. He is

a false king, eVen aS Christ is the true King・ He breaks al1 1aw,

Whereas Christ came to fulfill the law.　He controIs the wealth of the
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WOrld, whereas christタ　for our sakesタbecame poor. He is one of the

Satanic trini七y (Satan, the beast and false prophet), just as Christ

is one person of the Triune God. He is accepted and worshipped by the

WOrld, whereas Christ was rejected and crucified by the same. He is

hurled from the verld throne after about 3考years, Whereas Christ is

exalted to His, forever.

エⅤ・櫨is出七les (上1与8)

l.曹he man of sin　工工　Thess.2:3.

He will be sin personified) and a stranger to no known∴fom of

Sin. As Ghrist was the incamation of God's holiness? SO Anti-

Christ sha11 be the incamation of sin. As in Christ d鵬lt all

the fullness of the Godhead bodily? SO in Antichrist shall dwell

a11 the fullness of Satan. Ha七red, malignance) ouming) Cruelty

and unspeakable wickedness dwell・in him・皿ereas〕 10Vel COm-

PaSSionl gentleness) Patiencel and holiness lived in Christ.
His wi11 be the blackest character tha七shall ever smudge the

PageS Of history.

2.珊e son of perdition (工工皿ess.2:3).

珊is means literally the "o挿sp正ng of the devil'・. John 6:70

has caused some to speculate that Judas is to be the Antichrist.

He is not the re-incamation of Judas? but rather Satan incar_

nate・ As Jesus was mor`e than a manl SO the Antichrist will be

more than a man. As Christ was able to stat.e John 14:9? eVen

SO they that see Antichrist sha11 see the Devil.

3.　曹he lawless one.工工曹hess.2:8　ASV.

Christ is called 'lthe righteous one・・ and the above is Antichr`ist-s

title by contrast. christ spakeタHeb.10:9’but Antichrist will

fulfi11 Dan.1l:36a.

皿e spirit of anarchy and lawlessness abroad in the world today

is the very spirit of Antichrist? because he is the lawless one.

帆en he arises’he will usher in a mad riot of lawlessness. God's

law of purity he will trample under the foot of lust and sensua_

1ity. God-s lawl which safegu紺ds the preciousness of human

life and property rights? Will give place to murder and assassin_

ations and to wholesale dishonesty and theft・ Every law of God

Within reach of his malignant power will be violated. Wbrld eon_

ditions will be in literal fulfillmen七of Matt.24:37-39.

4.　The lie H Thess.2:11.

冒his great deception wi11 not be foisted upon the world until the

Church is taken away. He will claim to be God? Wi11 demand wor-

Ship and many will believe him.

5.　The little hom. Dan.7:8

6・　A king of fierce countenance. Dan.8:23

7・　皿e prince that shall come. Dan.9:26

鈷h謹hw豊…義蒜#請mO罷器。書評in which to picture
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9. Antichris七(I John　2:18)

1O・皿e axe that boasteth itself against God. (工Sa.10:15)

1l・冒he sta挿tha七lifts i七self up. (工Sa.1O:15)

12.富he man of the earth. (Psa.10:18)

13・冒he man who makes the nations to shake (工Sa.14:16)

14.冒he nail that seeks to fasten itself in a sure place (Isa.22:25)

Ⅴ・ His description　(4-1ラ1)

l・ He will be endued with supematural power.

2・ He will be an intellectual genius and a true imitation of the One of

工sa.11:2. (1-287)

The counterfeit christ will be a marvelous scholarタPerfectly at home

in every possible subject. As a scientistタhe will have complete

knowledge of the occult) With his hand on the forces of the unseen.

As an orator, he will possess a silver tongue and men will hang on

his words with breathless interest. Notice today how people fa11

for a great intellectual manl eSPeCially if he is an orator.工t is

Said that he sha11 be wiser than Daniel・ Ezek・ 28:3; Dan.8:23-25.

3. He will be a political genius (Rev.17:17)--He will un主fy conflicting

agencies of government sufficien七to unify the ten kings of earth.

工n Dan・11:21 he is a little hom and wi11 rise to prominence from a

Place of obscurity・ Notice how the westem powers at present are

looking for a great politica1 1eader with power sufficient to unite

the nations.

4・ He will be a commercial genius・ Rev.13:16)17

Under him everything wi11 be nationalized with his mark necessary

for buying and selling. Years ago scoffers and unbelievers would

have laughed this idea to scom) but since the NRA and the la七e

rationing under war condi七ions’the change in the concept of the

WOrldIs business already prepares the way for Antichrist.

5・ He will be a miltary genius・ (Rev.6:2) (|-287)

His magnetism and strategy will mass the greatest generals of earth

to his purpose, but with then all subjected under the greatness

Of his genius・ Men will flock by the thousands to his standard and

be proud to serve under his comand・ He wi11 1ead the last great

appeal to ams in a struggle between man and God. The nations of
earth led by the Antichrist confederate and array themselves against

the God of Heaven, aS Rev.19:19　reveals.

6. He will be a religious genius

He will proclaim himself Godl and do such wonders and miracles as

to deceive even the eleet. Rev.13‥3皿erefore the world will worship

him・ (all except the Jewish remant and those believing in their

tes七imony. )
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7. He will be a financial genius. Dan.1l:43

He shall have power over the gold and silver of the nations until

their riches shall exceed SoIomon's.　Ezek. 28:3-5. He will be a

Veritable king of finance surpassing in skill the ablest financiers

who ever lived.

He will combine in one person, the capabilities and attributes of the

greatest orators, StateSmen, dipIomats, generals and financiers who
have ever lived, drawing to himself the homage and admiration of the

Whole world. (1-287)

Ⅴ|.曹ypes of the Antichrist　(4-|う3)

l.　Cain.工John　3:12

Cain was a liar, murderer and a denier of the BIoodタyet a religious

man. Such will be the Antichrist.

2. Nimrod) the original builder of Babylon’ C弧ed a rebel before God.

冒he history of Nimrod precedes the calling of Abraham out of idolatry

to be a nation・ So Antichrist wi11 precede the kingdom●　Gen.1O:8-10

ASV is believed to mean a lawless one・ Nimrod was a man of blood with

a血ition for world power and fa皿e・ He built Babylon. The Antichrist

With the same ambition wi11 rebuild Babylon.

3.　Saul

He vas a kind of priest-king・ As his reign preceded the reign of

David so AntichristIs wi11 precede Christ's・儀Saul hated David'

SO Wi11 Antichrist hate Christ・ As Saul killed the servants of God,

SO Will the Antichrist.

4.　Absalom.

The man who talked about peace and had war in his heart' SO the Anti-

Christ will pose as prince of peace. As Absalom obtained the kingdom

by flat七ery and under the pretense of religion}　SO Will Antichrist.

Dan・ll:21・ As Absalom caused the faithful to be driven from Jerusalem,

SO Shall the Antichrist・ As he set up a pi11ar unto himself so shall

Antichrist.皿ey have the same end.

5.　Nebuchadnezzar.

A unifier of religions; he built an image of go|d to himself and

demanded universal worship. So the Antichrist will do.

6. Antiochus Epiphanes. Dan.11:2l-3与

Ⅴ工工.　His Career

l. The time of his coming.  (4-|ララ)

a・皿e Church must first be taken away.工I Thess.2:7'8

Prophecy declares that the Antichrist will not reveal himself

until after the church has been caught up to meet the Lord in the

air・ He may be alive today or he may not be! but people are worse

than wasting time by trying to figure out just who he is.

b. There must be the re-fomation of the old Roman Ehpire. Dan.7:24

C・ There must be a great number of工sraelites in the land.
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d.皿ere剛st be a temple in Jerusalem because he shall defile it.

2・ The place of his appearance. Dan.7:3-8, 19-28 (4-|ラ6)

工n Daniel he will come up out of the four kingdoms) these kingdoms

being in the realm of the Roman Empire. since obscurity wi11 attend

his birth) it is believed he wi11 claim virgin birth with no one

亀ble to refute his claim. Some claim that we can only speculate as

to where he wi11 appearタbut we believe there is much to indicate that

he will come out of the Roman珊Pire during the stages of its re輸

format ion.

3・ The accomplishments of his power・ Rev.13:4-6) 1l-18

The Antichrist wi11 not be alone. He will rDtOnly be backed and

emPO鵬red by Satan and have the ten world sovereignties working

under his hand' but he will have as a definite associate in his

malicious schemesI One SCarCely less re皿arkable than himself--the

false prophet or the anti-SPirit.

Eight times it is uritten of the false prophet? "he causeth":

a・ He causeth the earth and they that dwell therein to worship the

b・ He will cause fire to come dom from Heaven in the sight of men.

C. He doeth s七range miracles.

d. He causeth the people of the earth to make an image to the first

e・ He gives spirit to the image and causeth i七to speak●

f・ He causeth that as many as shall not worship the image of the

beast to be ki11ed.

g・ He causeth everyone to receive a mark in his right hand or in his

forehead一-the mark or the name or the number of the beast which

h. He causeth that no man shall be able to buy or sell except he

Shall have th亀t mark.

4. The final destruction of Antichrist.

According to Dan.9:27, Antichrsit will印an the entire period of
-Ithe seventieth week.一, Rev・13:5 confims this length of reign by

indicating that the last half will involve forty-tWO mOnths. He

Will not be allowed to carry on his ruthless progra調unchecked}

howeve[.・ For the elect's sake) God has detemined that班s is to

be a short period (Matt・24:22)・ God is still master of the situa_

tion and will step in to cut short Antichrist-s program at the time

appointed.一一　Dr・ H・G.Gray? Th.D

工工Thess. 2:8 assures us that his end will be swift} utterly consuned

and destroyed by Christ-s presence which palsies him in an instant.

His etemal destiny is seen in Rev.19:20タ2l. At last the Christ of

God’and the Antichirst of Satan will confront each otherタbut the

instant the conflict begins) it is ended because the foe will be

Paralyzed and his resistance ceases・曹his destruction will be by

means of the breath of his mouth in manifestation of His coming.
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曹he man of sin now defeated and deposed is confined to the place of

final doom in the lake of fire.

田.冒he Great　曹ribulation

工. The fact of such a period

Ac種eful study of the Scriptures convinces an honest mind that there

is to be a definite period known as the tribulation・ mn.12:l; Jer.3O:

7-9 in which notice the expression '一a time of tribulation.一, The follow置

ing New曹estament Scriptures al§O teaCh of a enoing time of tribulation.

Matt・24:21-22? 29-30; Mark13‥24; Rgv・3‥10

工n Rev.7:14, Dean Alford gives this comment, ’,It is most emphatic; 'out

Of Tribulation, the great one'・’章　工t is quite wrong to take it as皿eaning

generally the tribulation that the righteous must encounter in this world.
冒his tribulation is still in future and as Alford has accurately

translated IもV.7:14, it is '’the tribulation, the great one一,.

工工.曹he time of this period

冒he seventy鵬eks of Dan・ 9:2与-27　are divided into three unequal periods:

1. First置-SeVen Weeks or 49 years

2・ Second--Sixty-tWO Weeks, Or 434 years

3. Third一〇One Week, Or 7 years

During the first seven weeks, ’’七he strait times一,, (see margin), the city

and wall of Jemsalem were to be rebuilt. The date from which to count

is found in Neh・ 29　when a　一意cormandment went forth to restore and build

Jerusalem.一I

The sixty-tWO Weeks seem to have immediately followed’ and ended in the

COming of Messiah. After the conclusion of this period, He was cut off

and had nothing) but by this? atOnement WaS made・ Then comes in the pre-

Sent long interval of JerusalemIs treading dom・ The city is destroyed

a8 0ur IJOrd foretold also? and一一even unto the end sha11 be war?一, until

One arises who confirms a covenant with the mass o雷　the Jews for the

last final week.

Clearly? then? this week is still fu七ure・富he prophetic∴CIock stopped

at Calvary.　工t wi11 no七　start again until　'↑the funness of the Gentiles

be come in."　The fullness of the Gentiles is the completion of the

PurPOSe Of God in this present age; namelyタ　the calling from among the

Gentiles a people for Christls name or l)the Church which is His body."

工重工.　The nature of this period

曹he following constitu七es a general outline of the character of the

Period:

l・　工t is a period during which God will speak to the nations of the

earth. Psa.2:5

They have taken counsel against the I.ord and His anointed and have

ki11ed the Son of God.　Psa.2:l-4; Acts　4:25-28.　He wi11 visit

judgment upon them and even yet set His King upon His holy hill of

Zion・ Psa.2:6-12・工Sa.24 vividly describes this world catastrophe

Or "the hour of tfial which is to come upon the whole world to try

them that dwell upon the face of the earth・,, Rev.3:lO
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2. The casting of Sa七an into the earth, thus restricting him in the

realm of his activity. Rev.12:9-12

3. There will be a federated world in which the old Roman Empire will

be restored with a Satan-energized ruler at the head.　工t will be

a despotic fom of govemment wi七h ten kings reigning under him.

Rev.13:1-1O; 19:17-21; Dan.2:40-4う; 7:22-27.

At the beginning, this govemment will be strongly influenced by

the federated church, (Rev.17:l-18) the false bride of Christ, the

mother of harlots; but after a time the emperior wi11 prohibit all

fomer worship, rePreSent himself as God and require the world to

WOrShip him. He and his ten kings will tum against the federated

religious system and destroy it, and the beast out of the earth will

then induce the world to worship the emperor.皿ose who opI)OSe Will

be persecuted and killed or by means of an absolute boycott be forced

to flee for their lives. Rev.17:l-17; 13:1l-18; H Thess.2:3-12.

4.工Srael will have retumed in large nu血bers to Palestine, rebuilt its

temple in Jerusalem and by treaty with the world emperor obtained

Pemission to restore its temple worship) including the offering of
SaCrifices and oblations.　Ezek. 37:7-14; Dan.9:27.

5. The period wi11 prove to be the day of Jacob,s trouble. Jer.3:7; Dan.

12:1タ9-13・皿e emperor wi11 break his covenant with |sraelタ　StOP the

SaCrifices and oblations and set up an image to himself in the temple

Dan.9:27; 1l:31; 12:ll; Matt.24:15-31;工工Thess.2:4; Rev・13:14)15.

6.　A remnant wi11 be sealed before these troublous times reach their

Climax and will be preserved in l亡he midst of theⅢ・ Rev・7:l-8; 14:l-9

Satan will instigate a most fierce persecution against the woman

and the rest of her seed (工srael), but God wi11 providentially inter-

Vene in behalf of His people. Bev.12:13-17●

7・ Economic conditions will play a large part during the period.

鵬alth will have greatly increased but so will injustice and conse-

quent poverty. James 5:1-6. Submission to and worship of the world
emperor will be made a condition of buying and selling・ Rev●13:16-18

8. The spirit of grace and supplication will be poured upon工Srael and

She will recognize and moum for her Messiah. Zech.12:8_14

皿is is not true of the nation as a wholeタbut only of the remant.

Isa・24:13; Ezek・ 20:33-38・冒he remant will be acknowledged as the

nation while the皿aSS Will be destroyed for their apostasy. Rom.11:26

9・ God wi11 visit judgment upon the mrist-rejecting world.

In spite of the awfulness of these days? there will be a witnessing

remnant of工sraelites・ Isa.66:19; Zech.8:13; Matt.24:14; Rev.7:l-8.

And multitudes will be converted. Rev.7:9-17・ These companies of

Rev・7　are saved for the earth・曹hey will be Ieft to enter into

七he kingdom as set up in power at the appearing of Christタwhile

Others are taken away in judgment. Ma七t.24:40; Luke 17:24-36.

The Gentiles are undoubtedly identical with the righteous of Matt.

25:31-46 who inherit the kingdom・

10. Rebellious mankind united in the amies of Antichrist will be des_

troyed in the Battle of Amageddon. (Rev.16:16; 19:19-21).
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F.門1e Millennium

"Millemium一, is a Latan word for the Greek "Chiliad" and both mean　"a thousand

years.'・ Both tems refer to a future era of righteous ‘gOVemment uPOn the

earth to last for a thousand years. (l-292)

工. Objection to the doctrine

l.　冒he objection stated・

Some professing mristians) aS Well as others? Say that they do
not accept the doctrine on the basis that Christ-s reign of one

thousand years is based solely on the m色ntion of it in a single

Chapter of the book of Revelation・

2.　冒he objection met.

工f this method were applied generally in Bible study, it would prove

most disas七rous since there are many events mentioned only once in

the historic and prophetic Scriptures and yet we who believe the Wbrd

of God accept then litera11y and readily. For exampleタ　there is only

one scripture which specifica11y mentions the birth place of our IJOrd

Jesus Christ (Micah 5:2) and yet it was litera11y fulfilled.

工t should be further noted that the Word of God has a nunber of other

tems by which the period of the mi11ennium is described.

a. Heb.2:5 infers candidly that the inhabited earth shall be sub-

jeeted to our Lord Jesus Christ・

b. Matt.19:28 is a reference by our Lord to the millennium by

Calling attention to the period of regeneration.

C. The apostle Paul refers to this period in Romans 8:18-22.

d.工　Cor.15:25 promises a period when all enemies∴Sha11 be put

under His feet.

e. The tem一,a thousand years一● is mentioned s王x times in Rev.20:1-7

Conclusions: FiI空音三園the use of the word ’一millenniun’’is entirely

SeCOndary in importance in relation to the tremendous te§timony of

the Scripture to that period which the millennium fills in prophetic

histo重y.

Secondly, in the face of the Scriptures already befdre us’ how can

any man honestly say that he is a Christian believer and still speak

of himself as an amillennialist.　曹he ami11ennialist should be asked

if he holds the above mass of prophetic Scriptures as merely Jewish

drea血s and not inspired by God.

重工.　The duration of the millennium.

1. |ts begiming is marked by the reVelation of Christ in pre-millemial

judgment.工工Thess.2:1; Matt.13:41-43; 2与;3l-46・

This series of judgments will remove all the unbelieving and unrepent-

ant from the earth.

2.　工ts end is marked by the loosing of Satan and the judgment of the

apostate nations. Rev.2O:3,7-9. (l-292;

Men will be bom during the kingdom age with evil natures as now,

Who’ aS nOW, Wil1 1end more outward obedience to the rule o雪　Christ.

ThereforeタWhen Satan is Ioosed for this little season, he will find
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a following・皿ese he wil1 1ead in an attack upon the camp of the

Saints (doubtless at Je調Salem) where they will meet their doom,

fire coming dom’out of Heaven to destroy them.

The millemial age will conclude in the crisis of judgment like all

PreCeding ages, but it wi11 be the final one. This will show more
than any preceding age the hopelessness of evil in the heart of man.

工工|.　曹he Charac七eristics of the millennium

l・皿e reign of Christ. (8-う2　to　56)

a.　冒he throne of Chris七:

(l)富he throne of David

Nothing is more plain in all Scripture than the message 6f

the angel to Mary in Luke l:3l-33. A thousand years before

thisI God had covenanted with David that He would establish

His kingdom forever through a ruler that should come of

Davidls line・工工Sam・7:10-17; Psa・89:314

This covenant was confirmed by the prophets・工Sa.9:6; Jer.

23:与;血lOS　9:11.

No man of the_house of David had better throne rights than

did our Lord Jesus Christ・ Matt・l:1-16 shows the roya1 1ine

from David to JosephJ the man who by inheritance had the

throne righ七・エn Luke 3:23-31 we∴find the genealogy of

Maryls father and through this comection Christ could lay

Claim to the throne of David. He was acclaimed as the son

Of David eight times・ He admitted to Pilate that he had

been bom to sit on a th旺one (the throne of His father David)

John 18:37.冒he Roman govemor wrote this title in three

languages, thus proclaining to the world that Ghrist was the

king. John 19:19-22.

(2)皿e throne of Jerusalem・工Sa・24:23; Jer・3:17; Joe1 3:16;

Amos l:2; Micah 4:7.

工n the Scriptures? Zion is identical with Jerusalem. Ever

Since David captured the stronghold of Zion (H Sam.与:7) and

Placed the ark of the covenant upon it) there has been an

interchange of the names of this mountain and the city of

which it is a part. psa・135:21;工Sa.30:19; Zech.l:地.

The prophets have stated and? We believeタ　that the throne of

David, which the angel promised to the Son of Mary will be in

Jerusalem.

b. The associates of the King. Rev.1:6; 5:9-10

(l)皿e children of the resurrection. Luke 20;36; Rev.2O:4-6

This first resurrection takes place just after the great

tribulation・曹he resurrection of the jus七, mentioned in

Luke 14:13,14 and the resurrection of life is distinguished

from the resurrection of damnation in John 5:29. Now in

Rev・20:5, We See for the first time in Scripture that an
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interval of time seperateS the two resurreC七ions・

(2) Mar七yred of the tribulation period・ Rev.6:9-11; 13:15-17・

皿e fact of these martyrS brings us to face with the solemn

truth that people who do not believe in Christ now’When once

these judgment times come, Will, if they ever get to Heaven at

alll be compe11ed to go through fire and sword.

These two groups aS greatly favored ones’Wi11 share administration

of the King's govemment・ Notice they are intensely active・皿ere

will be no indolent perSOnS in that day. As kings’they will do

the work of those who reign. As judge, they must diligently and

impartially administer justice・ As priests, they carry the duties

of intercessors.

c.冒he Charater of the Kingdom

(l) A universal kingdom. Psa・72:8-11

皿is kingdom will not be limited to the confines of SolomonIs

domain as simply of工Srael・ Dan.2:哩7:14; Zech.14:9; Phil・

2:10; Rev.1l:1与.

(2) A righteous kingdom・ Psa.66:3;72:2-4; 12-14; 8l:15 ASV;

工Sa.32:1; 61:ll; Jer・23:5; Zech.14:17-19

工n our dayl it is impossible for hunan goverment to obtain

all the facts and govern righteously・ Often lying witnesses,

fraudulent lavyers, and untmstworthy judges comspire to thwart

the course of justice. But the King in the millemiun will

have all wisdom and all po鵬r to aCCOmPlish・工Sa.1l:3,4.

wi七h the King upon the throne) there will be occasion for Him

to judge against evil since there十will be those who revile and

PerSeCute.

The sheep who enter the kingdom from the nucleus of the kingdom,

together with restored and converted工Srael.工t is evident tha七

multitudes will be bom during that age (Zech.8:4-6) and these

wi11 need to be evangelized・エSrael will be the evangelist to

the Gentiles. (Acts 15:16,17;エSa・66:19 ;.C.; Zech.8:13? 20-23・)

Fina11y we note that the Gentiles will go up to worship at

Jemsalem) eSPeCially at the amual feast of曹abemacles

(Zech.14:16-19). Then we wi11 have a united people of Ctod and

a united worship.

2. The restoratinn of earthly blessings. Gen・3:17-18　(8-う7　to　62)

曹he essence of this curse was the multiplication of thoms and

七histles until they become noxious to both man and beast・ Since then

drought and floods have deprived man of the∴natural increase of the

soil and swept away the hard-eamed accumulation of his toil・ The

frosts of winter and the buming heat of summer have hindred him

in his work, while sudden changes of tenperature have subjected him

to colds and chills? lowering.his vitality and making hi皿an heir to

imumerable diseases. Consequently? nOW a11 creation is eagerly

waiting for the transfomatinn of the sons of God. Rom.8:19

a.　The removal of the curse.

(l) The curse on vegetation. IJeV・26:与; Psa・67:2-6;工Sa.35:1,2; 51:3;

うう:13; Amos 9:13?14; Joe1 2:26.
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the garden spot and cradle of civilization has become

execration and an astonishment and a curse and a reproach.,,

entire land from the Nile to the Euphrates which once held

曹he millemial plants? flowers and fruitsl nO longer hindered

in their growth by weedsタ　thorns and thistles, Wi11 mature most

Perfectly・冊e abundan亡harvest will guarantee no under-

nourishment to weaken human bodies for the attack of disease.

(2)曹he curse on animal creation・工sa.11:6-9; 65:25; Ezek.34:25

Hosea　2:18a; Joe1 1:l-2O.

Originally wild beasts and insects were all under the dominion

Of man・ Gen・l:28. Since then〕 Only a portion of these

Creatures have ever been domesticated and brought into service

for the hunan race・ AIso the enemies have been at war with

each other. one species devoured another until all creatures?

no七under manls protection’1ive a life of terror・ mring the

millemiun, manls controI of earth-s creatures will be restored.

皿ey will be in such subjection that they will no Ionger hurt

Or destroy.皿eir natures will be so changed that they will

CeaSe tO devour one another. Poisonous reptiles and insects

Wi11 no Ionger be a terror to man.

(3)曹he curse on climate・ Psa・互8:7; 78:48; Jer・3:2)3; Joe1 2:23,24.

皿ere is much in Scripture as well as in geoIogy to suggest

that since the deluge man lives in a more inhospitable climate

than he did before・皿e fossi.1s of tropical animals have been

found in the Arctic regions which bears out the assertion that

there was a period of peremial spring in the early history of'

the earth and that a temperate climate existed fI`Om POle to

POle・帆en these fossils were unearthed? they were found in

almost perfect condi七ion’indicating that a catastrophe as

Sudden and complete as the deluge could only account for the

Phenomenon.

工t is possible that rain was unknoun in the anti-diluvian

Period and that the earth was then watered entirely by dew●

Gen.2:5,6.工t is certain that such tems as ・・sumer and

Winter"’"seedtime and harvest・・, are nOt found in Scripture

until after the deluge・ Gen.8:22・曹his also would suggest

a possibility of perpetual springtime previous to the flood.

We believe the climate was far more propitious for the prevalence

and prosperity of the hunan race’because after the deluge'

the span of manls life was reduced one half.

We believe if the climate that existed before the flood is re_

StOred, man COuld live more comfortably and happily in a much

la[`ger POrtion of the earth, because tomadoesl intense coldJ

and devastation by floods would no Ionger menace the earth.

(4) The curse on the land.庇ut.29:2生25?27; IJeV.26:43

The desolations of Palestine, Egypt? PhoeniciaタAssyria and

Babylon continue to this day not only as proof of prophecy

but as literal evidence of a sin-CurSed continent. what was

human race in its ams has for centuries been a desolation

an unproductive desert.

工sa.40:4,与; Ezek・34:26}27; Zech・14:4. At our Lord's retum

this curse will be removed・ A great earthquake will completely
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Change the topography of Palestine・ The depressed valley ofl

Jordan which remains as a reminder of the fate of Sodom and

Gemorrah will be elevated. Note carefully Zech.14:8

b.工mprovement in living conditions

(l) Long life restored. Psa・92:14;工Sa.65:20,22,23

Before the flood, men lived nearly a thousand years. The curse

Of sin gradually reduced this longivity to but a fraction of

What the patriarchs enjoyed・ When the curse on creation is

again removed, a PerSOn dying at a hundred years old will still

be counted as a mere child.

(2) Child life respected. Zech.8:5; Mal.4:5,6

Note how Zechariah describes a new enviroment during the

millennium in which a child will come into his oun.　Child

life wi11 be so well respec七ed and provided for that juvenile

COurtS and refomatories will not be necessary.

(3) unity of language.

富he curse of the confusion of tongues which fell on the wicked

builders of Babylon (Gen・11:7-9) will be re皿oved. All people

Will use the same language which will not only unite the race

and remove the possibilities of misunderstanding, but will also

add to its comfort and happiness・ Zeph・3:9; Acts.2:6-8・

工t is differences of language and r`eligion that have been largely

responsible for most wars which in tum have done more than any-

thing else to retard the progress of civilization.

C・　Assurances of peace and prosperity

(1) All amanents will be destroyed.
Mic.生:3.

工Sa. 2;与; 9:6 櫨0容. 2:18b;

There can be no true peace except that which is based on

righteousness.皿ereforel universal peace must wait upon the

establishment of universal righteousness upon the earth.曹his

Will come only when the Prince of Peace sha11 reign) Of wh,Om

it is saidタ　一一the sceptre o宣righteousness is the sceptre of冒hy

kingdom・ ’’  (1-29お

冒he books and newspapers of that day will not be filled with

headlines and accounts of warring nations, Since it will be

literally true that they shal1 1eam war no more.

(2) Universal Bible schooIs Jer. 31:34: Hab. 2:14;工Sa. 1l:9

A knowledge of God will be disseninated throughout the earth

With Christ Himself as the chief medium of its propagation.

工Sa・ 2:3. The blinding power of Satan will not be present so

that men will have clearl COrreCt COnCePtion of God and His

will.　(1-29う)

As the fear of the Lord wi11 be recognized as the beginning of

Wisdom, educational institutions wi11 not substitute secular

Subjects for the Bible but the Word of God will have first and

foremost place in the curriculum.　Bible schooIs wi11 be

Plentiful.

(3)工ndividual security.工Kings 4:2与; Micah 4:4
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Under the wise administration of an impartial Judge

there will be equitable division of l包nd and properties

and every man will be a proprietor with his life and

property secure・ Notice that the vine and the fig tree

are spoken o童rather than a houseタ　Signifying that man will

have no need of cover‥　He wi11 be safe even in the fields

and in the open air.

Conclusion:皿e first Adam lived nearly a millemium, lost fe11owship with God

roug sm and invoIved the hunan raee in the sentence of death・ There宣ore’ it

is fitting that the last Adam (Christ) who conquered sin and death and res七ored

the race to fellowship with God should live and reign a thousand years. We are

literally told this in | Cor.1与:25!26. According to工Cor.15:24 the history of

the human race will thus be ended in victory through Christ.　Christ will have

completed His ministry for the hunan race as Prophet) Priest and King and the

kingdom will be delivered up to God in triumph.

G.　曹he time and the participants of the various resurrections. John 5:28タ29; Acts

24:1与.

冒hese passages∴Clearly teach tha七all the dead will be resurrected・

At first thought it might appear that there will be just one resurrection in

which both bodies of the righteous and the unrighteous will be raised. On

further examination it will be found that the Scriptures do not suppor七this one

general resurrection theory. "曹he Scripture never speaks of one simultaneous?

universal resurrection.一,--Scofield. Other Scriptures make it very plain that the

resurrection of the just and the unjust are clear王y distinguished and separated

by considerable interval of time・

工.冒he resurrection of the dead in Christ will occur at the　∞ming of Christ

for His saints.

工冒hess.4:14-17　tells us that only the dead in Christ rise here. Notice

the dead raised are those　"in Christ".　What does it mean to be　"in Christ"?

工Cor.12:12,13 gives us the answer・ While工am aware that many teach that

the Old冒estament saints are resurrected in鼻骨hess.4:16,工　dare suggest

that it is quite a stretch of the imagination to count old Testament saints

to be literally "in Christ" and having part in the resurrection and the

rapture of the church.

This is the resurrection o童　エ　Cor. 15:与l一号3

工|.曹he resurrection of the jus七(or the first resurrection) will take place

at the begiming of the millemium.

Rev.2O:4-6 tells us unmistakably that this is　"the first resurrection一一

and that here the participants are the tribulation saints who have been

martyred for their testimony. Rev. 20:6,7　clearly places this resurrec-

tion at least a thousand years previous to the resurrection of the wicked

before the Gre亀t White Throne.　Here the use of the word　一,first" implies

that there is yet another resurrection.

工n Luke 14:14 we see our I.ord Jesus Christ promising the obedient and

benevolent servant his recompense at the resurrection of the just. Since

it is not possible that an individual living at this particular time

under the Old Testament order could be a member of the body of (mrist and

qualify as being一,in ChristI, it is certain that this servant, tOgether

With all Old曹estament saints, Wi11 participate in the only other∴reSur-

rection of the righteous of which we know anyth王ng.
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| dare fur七her suggest that ↑↑them that slept’’of工Cor.15:20, are mOre

logica11y interpreted as Old Testament saints than as the dead一`in

Christ". I Cor.15:23　states　一,Christ the firstfruits; afterward they

that are Christ's at His∴COming.一,

Dr. W血Evans makes the following comment on Dan.12:2,"Some of the

most eminent Hebrew scholars translate Dan.12:2　as follows: And (at

that time) many (of the people) sha11 awake (or be separated) out from

among the sleepers in the earth dust. These (who wake:) sha11 be unto

life etemal, those (who do not awake at that time) shall be unto

COntemPt and shame everlasting・"∴Now those who awake to everlasting

life can hardly qualify for the resurrection and rapture of the church.

Further Heb.11:35　assures us that the sufferers of that day hope to

obtain a　"better resurrection.一一　This shows that they were anticipating

a choice of two resurrections. The question is what two resurrections

Were they anticipating since the destiny of the church was tota11y un-

knom to them?工Verily believe they anticipated the first resurrection

Of Rev.20:6 as better than the one occurring when the thousand years

Were eXPired.

The fo11owing quotation from Vol・4, Page 399 of "Systematic TheoIogy’一

by Lewis Sperry Chafer is in acc○rd with and tends to substantiate the

above.　"A resurrection is in store for工srael (駈重ek.37:l-14; Dan.12:

1-3), but there seems to be no revelation of the precise time when it

Will take place. The passage in Daniel relates this∴reSurreCtion to

the great tribulation. The passage in Ezek., if interpreted as a

bodily resurrection, is definitely, aCCOrding to the whole context,

a part of the restoration of工Srael to their oun land.　工t is worthy

Of special note that not a11 of工srael will enter the kingdom. As

five out of ten virgins are refused‘admission to the marriage feast

On earth (Matt.25:10 R.Ⅴ.), SO a POrtion of工Srael will be rejected.

The hope of the kingdom has been before the nation throughout all

here generations, and it is reasonable to suppose that　エsrael-s judg-

ment will include those raised from the dead and of these many shall

inherit etemal life in the kingdom.皿e pronise to Daniel is signi-

ficant. ’But go thou thy way till the end be; for thou‘Shalt rest,

and stand in thy lot at the end of the days・●　(12:13)

Therefore the only conclusion at which工　Can nOW arrive is that all

Old曹estamen七　§aints, Plus the saved of the great tribulation, Shall

experience their etemal life, aS Chafer says,一一in the kingdom". To

this Enoch may be a real exception, and that because he is dealt with

by God as a type of the church.

工　believe the above is much more in harmony with the Scriptural teach-

ing as a whole since the church is the 9王立PeOPle with distinct heavenly

PrOmises and prospects.

3.曹he resurrection of the unjust after the millennium. John　5:29b; Rev.

20:5a; 12-14; DaLn.12:2c.

The above Scriptures show that the resurrection of the wicked is always

COnneCted with judgment and takes place at the cIose and not at the

begiming of the Day of the Lord・ Those who have not been the partici-

PantS Of Cmrist's vicarious sufferings and judgment must now face

Punishment themselves.

The Great Whiteでhrone Judgment. Rev.20:ll-15

工.　Those Judged.
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'一The rest of the dead一一　of Rev.2O:5　to whom justice is to be administered

at the Great White Throne are those who fail to participate in the first

resurrection.曹hey are identified with those who are called the unjust

and who are said to have a resurrection unto judgment. Acts.24:15;

John　与:29.

工工・冒he basis of Judg皿ent.

l・ According to the ro11 of names in the book of life. Rev・20:15

This Great White Throne judg皿ent CannOt be called a trial in any

SenSe Of the word. Not one of the judged is asked a single question

because the facts are all in.　Their works are all written in the

books, and their thoughts are also knom since the secrets of men

have all been recorded.

Only one inquiry is made, Which is,一,工S the na皿e in the book of life?"

工f not, doom in the lake of fire is certain.

2・ According to the records of the books・ Rev.20:12,13

The books of record reveal the guilt of those judged. They contain

the evidence upon which the verdict is rendered. Some may ask why

there is any reference to the records of the books since all alike

enter condemnation and judgment. We believe the records are carefully

Studiedl because apparently there are degrees of guilt and consequently

degrees of punishment. The following Scriptures clearly indicate

lesser severity for∴SOme・ Matt.10:15; 1l:23124; Luke 12:47,48.

工工工・ The issue of the judgment

l.　God vindicated.

This will be a great universal manifestation of Godls absolute right-

eousness in the damnation of the wicked. God has suffered the slander

and false accusations of wicked men through the ages and here His

name will be thoroughly cleared of all responsibility for their doom.

As Rom.3:19 shows, He will be so thoroughly vindicated that unrepentant?

Wicked men wi11 go to the lake of fire with no one to blatne for their

fate but themselves.

2・ The wicked consigned to their doom.

All are cast into the lake of fire where their doo血is awful beyond

COmPrehension.

工.　The New Heaven and the New Earth

l・ The destruction or renovation of the present heavens and earth.工工Pet.

3:7,8.

2・ The making of the new heavens and the new earth. Rev.2l:l_3

That God will make His tabernacle with men is no new thought conceming

heaven’ but now the earth will be as suitable for His abiding presence

as heaven ever has been.

3.　The reason for the new heaven and the new earth.

A・ They wi11 so surpass the present heavens and earth that these will

never be called to mind again.工Sa.65:17.
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B・ There mus亡be an everlasting new ear亡h because God has given to

Israel a romise of everlasting possession of their land. Isa.

Deut. 30:1-10.　Note: Therefore God S PrOmise of an everlasting

thronel an eVerlasting Kingdom and everlasting pessessions are

all true. see note on Deut. 30:3 in　亡he New Scofield Bible.

66:22
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